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See the Cook Islands –  
the Air New Zealand Holidays way!

Play castaway on the tiny but dreamy Cook Islands. 
Fifteen islands scattered over a vast swathe of Pacific 
Ocean, it could be one of the most beautiful places in the 
South Pacific. Effortlessly appealing, it’s the classic island 
experience – powdery white beaches, turquoise blue 
lagoons, lush green hinterland along with a thousand years 
of Polynesian culture. 

Rarotonga and Aitutaki, part of the Southern Group of 
islands, are the favourite holiday spots, along with lesser 
known but equally impressive Atiu, Mangaia and Mitiaro. 

The islands of Rarotonga and Aitutaki are a mecca for 
relaxation. You can’t help but wind down when your days 
are spent lazing on the beach with views beyond palm 
fringed beaches to incredible reefs. Hire a scooter and 
cruise through villages. Seek out the reef-fringed lagoon for 
watersports and glass bottom boat tours. Everything from 
mountain hiking to snorkelling spectacular lagoons is on 
the menu here, so start exploring! 

Whether you’re planning a short break, a romantic getaway 
or the ultimate family adventure, Air New Zealand Holidays 
can tailor-make your dream holiday. Use this brochure for 
inspiration, then let us help you create your adventure. 

 Aitutaki
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Planning your Cook Islands Holiday

The information on the following pages is designed to help you plan your dream getaway. Discover the Cook Islands on 
page 6. We’ve detailed our Essential Experiences on page 8 and share ‘Our Local Secrets’ on page 10 as well as other 
Travel Tips for planning your perfect holiday.

• Tours
• Transportation – private car hire and 

chauffeur driven 
• Babysitting
• Baby and infant equipment hire 
• Dining, events and entertainment 

•  Health and well being appointments – 
massage, medical, day spa and beauty

• Personal training and fitness lessons
• Personal shopping – grocery and retail
• Personal styling
• Floral arrangements

• Fishing trips and charters
• Catering and personal chef
• Housekeeping and turn down service
• Laundry and ironing
• Holiday or event photography

What better way to start your holiday than with a friendly greeting from someone who really knows 
the Cook Islands! On arrival into Rarotonga our local representative will welcome you with a smile and 
a Kia Orana! Your Iei, cool towel and cold water or herbal tea will be served in our exclusive airport 
lounge while we answer any questions with personalised local knowledge, prior to escorting you to 
your coach, hire car or chauffeur driven transfer car. 

Our team of locals are available throughout your holiday and can arrange anything and everything 
to ensure that your holiday is relaxing, fun and hassle-free. Island Concierge airport transfers and 
concierge services are exclusive to Air New Zealand Holidays customers.

Island Concierge Airport Transfers

See page 14 for further details.

Let us welcome you to the Cook Islands!

Call Our Local Team for:

The Air New Zealand Holidays 
Difference
Fantastic prices, a diverse range of holiday destinations, the 
widest choice of products and unmatched service, combined 
with over 30 years experience – that’s the Air New Zealand 
Holidays difference!

We’re committed to offering an extensive range of holiday 
options and our team of product experts regularly travel 
throughout the globe to bring you the very best holiday 
experiences. They are passionate about travel and personally 
select each product, providing you with the greatest choice 
at the most competitive price.

Our team of travel experts are here to help, offering advice 
and information. They can tailor-make your dream holiday 
from hundreds of fantastic hotels, apartments and resorts 
as well as flights, cruises, car and campervan hire, extended 
touring, self-drive holidays and a huge range of sightseeing 
tours and attractions.

Offering You Value for Money
Throughout this brochure you’ll find amazing offers including 
free nights, room upgrades and food and beverage credits 
to name a few. Just look for the ‘Bonus Offer’ box. Our 
product team is always sourcing special deals throughout 

the year, so make sure you ask your travel agent for the 
latest Air New Zealand Holidays specials when making your 
booking.

24 Hour Service
We know your holiday experience doesn’t end until you are 
safely home. That’s why our Customer Care Team is on call 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, should you require any 
assistance during your holiday. All the necessary information 
will be provided with your travel documentation and you can 
contact the team at any time during your holiday. We’re with 
you on the journey.
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One Foot Island, Aitutaki Lagoon

Rarotonga

Accommodation Ratings
Diamond ratings are used throughout the brochure to 
describe the standard of accommodation. 

Properties featuring Diamond symbols do not participate in 
a recognised rating scheme. The rating is supplied by the 
individual property based on their own assessment.  
We recommend they be used as a guide only. 

¿¿  Budget standard of accommodation

¿¿¿	 Comfortable standard of accommodation

¿¿¿¿   Superior standard of accommodation and 
facilities

¿¿¿¿¿   Deluxe standard of accommodation and 
facilities

¯	 Denotes additional half rating

Pricing Guide
Prices featured in accommodation listings are per room for 
the period specified unless otherwise stated. The “from” 
price in the property heading has been calculated using the 
cheapest nightly rate available, ie. in the lead-in room type, 
in off-peak season. If a free night offer is available, even if 
for part of a season, this has been included when calculating 
the from price. A minimum stay is generally required. Where 
prices for more than a one night stay are featured, the 
prices refer to stays of consecutive nights.

What the Symbols mean
Kids Club facilities are available.  

Check listings for details.

Day spa facilities are available.

The property has one or more rooms providing 

wheelchair access with assistance.

A bonus is available if you are celebrating a 

special occasion (eg. honeymoon). Advise your 

travel agent when booking. The definition of 

‘special occasion’ and type of bonus offered 

is at each property’s discretion. Conditions 

may apply.

The property offers wedding packages.

School Holidays 2014 – 15
New Zealand   18 Apr – 4 May, 5 – 20 Jul,  

27 Sep – 12 Oct, 20 Dec 14 – 26 Jan 15

Queensland  5 – 21 Apr, 28 Jun – 13 Jul,  
20 Sep – 6 Oct, 13 Dec 14 – 26 Jan 15

New South Wales  12 – 27 Apr, 28 Jun – 13 Jul,  
20 Sep – 6 Oct, 20 Dec 14 – 26 Jan 15

Victoria  5 – 21 Apr, 28 Jun – 13 Jul,  
20 Sep – 5 Oct, 20 Dec 14 – 28 Jan 15

ACT  12 – 27 Apr, 5 – 20 Jul,  
27 Sep – 12 Oct, 18 Dec 14 – 29 Jan 15

Tasmania   18 Apr – 4 May, 5 – 20 Jul,  
27 Sep – 12 Oct, 19 Dec 14 – 3 Feb 15

South Australia   12 – 27 Apr, 5 – 20 Jul,  
27 Sep – 12 Oct, 13 Dec 14 – 26 Jan 15

Western Australia   12 – 27 Apr, 5 – 20 Jul,  
27 Sep – 12 Oct, 19 Dec 14 – 1 Feb 15

Northern Territory   7 – 11 Apr, 23 Jun – 18 Jul,  
29 Sep – 3 Oct, 13 Dec 14 – 26 Jan 15

Apartment/Villa Style Accommodation
In general, self catering apartments feature cooking facilities 
with a minimum of microwave, hot plates, saucepans, 
crockery, cutlery and cooking utensils. Laundry facilities will 
be located either in the apartment, or in a guest laundry  
within the property. Most apartments are serviced every  
7 days and do not provide hotel facilities such as porterage, 
room service or mini bars. Most apartments provide an  
initial supply of items such as tea, coffee, toilet paper  
and soap.

TripAdvisor  
This brochure is a great source of advice and has all the 
information you’ll need to create your dream holiday. We are 
now partnering with TripAdvisor to offer you (where available) 
hotel reviews. TripAdvisor rates real travellers’ experiences, 
giving you an unbiased and impartial point of view on the 
product we feature to assist you with your holiday planning. 
TripAdvisor ratings and reviews are available to view on our 
website at www.airnewzealand.co.nz
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Rarotonga 

The island of Rarotonga is the vibrant hub of the Cook 
Islands. Almost completely encircled by a reef and clear, 
turquoise lagoon, the island is perfect for all kinds of 
watersports or simply relaxing on beautiful white sand 
beaches. 

Try windsurfing, kite surfing or kayaking, see colourful 
coral and marine life on a glass bottom boat ride, swim, 
snorkel or dive the spectacular lagoon. Beyond the reef 
is deep ocean – the best of the diving and game fishing 
spots are all just a 15 minute boat ride away.

Rarotonga’s interior is equally memorable. Lush rainforests 
cover high mountain peaks, forming a dramatic backdrop 
to the palm-fringed coastline. Walk across the island to 
refreshing waterfalls, take a 4WD or quad bike safari or 
tour a plantation before settling in for an amazing island 
feast.

Only 32 kilometres in circumference, the island is like 
one big resort and takes less than an hour to drive right 
around. There’s no traffic lights and just two main roads, 
one following the coast past beaches and villages, the 
other an inland route through fields of taro and pawpaw.

Avarua, the Cook Islands’ capital and Rarotonga’s main 
centre, is the spot for shopping and drinks overlooking the 
harbour. Don’t miss the Saturday morning Punanga Nui 
Markets for anything from fresh food to black pearls and 
brightly coloured homewares, including the Cooks’ unique 
hand-embroidered quilts known as ‘tivaevae’.

With over 50 cafés and restaurants available on the island, 
many in prime waterfront locations, taste everything from 
the best fish and chips you’ll ever have to fine dining 
with a Polynesian twist. But a stay in the Cooks’ is not 
complete without experiencing an Island Night feast and 
cultural show, held at a number of Rarotonga’s resorts or 
one of the spectacular cultural centres around the island.

It’s easy to unwind and chill out in the Cook Islands, 
relax with a simple massage under a swaying palm tree 
or indulge with a pampering treatment at one of the 
acclaimed day spas.

Aitutaki

Continue island hopping with a short 45 minute flight from 
Rarotonga over to idyllic Aitutaki. There’s something magical 
about this place. Its lagoon must surely be one of the most 
beautiful in the world – 45 kilometres of crystal clear water 
filled with colourful fish, turtles and coral, its perimeter 
sprinkled with charming uninhabited islands (motus). 

There are plenty of diversions to keep you on the island for 
several days. Snorkel, dive, kayak or swim the exquisitely 
coloured lagoon. Go kite surfing, wakeboarding or cruise to 
dazzling white sand motus for a picnic lunch. 

Beyond the reef are opportunities for scuba diving and deep 
sea fishing. In the lagoon bonefishing is top of the list of 
must do activities, while further out to sea, tuna, marlin and 
barracuda are all on the game fishing menu. Divers are also 
well catered for with great coral reefs and marine life.

Naturally romantic and relaxing, Aitutaki entices couples and 
those in search of seclusion from the outside world. Catch a 
water taxi to your own private islet for a day and do nothing 
but snorkel, relax and eat. 

Hike to the top of Maungapu for panoramic island views or 
jump in a bright yellow jeep for an island safari. Learn the 
history and culture of the Aitutakians on a day tour or meet 
the locals at church or the market. There are only 2,000 
residents in this little piece of paradise. Short on time? Take 
a day trip from Rarotonga including a lagoon cruise and visit 
to One Foot Island. But get a taste for this holiday haven and 
you may never want to leave. 

From luxurious resorts with facilities catering to your every 
whim, to quiet beachside bungalows that will sweep you 
away from it all, the Cook Islands will have you on island 
time before you know it.

Outer Islands

Rarotonga and Aitutaki are the well known islands of  
the Cooks but don’t miss out on the adventure of the  
‘Pa Enua’ – the Outer Islands. While it may not be possible 
to tick off each of the 15 in one trip, discover the diversity 
and simplicity of life in Atiu, Mitiaro and Mangaia and 
immerse yourself in nature, local life and a whole lot of fun!

History of the Cook Islands

Cook Islanders are true Polynesians; people 
of the poly (many) islands of the South 
Pacific. Connecting directly back to the finest 
seafarers of the vast Pacific, sophisticated 
navigation took them through vast ocean 
tracts in search of new lands and the Cook 
Islands came into being. 

The great Polynesian migration began in  
1500 BC when the islands were gradually 
populated by Maori ancestors who landed in 
their huge ocean going ‘Vaka’ canoes, guided 
by the stars and the power of Polynesian 
navigation. But the Cook Islands’ origins 
are owed to the Polynesians who arrived in 
Rarotonga around 800 AD.

A couple of Spanish explorers sighted the 
islands of Pukapuka and Rakahanga in 1595 
and 1606, then all was quiet in the Cook 
Islands until 1773 when the great explorer 
Captain James Cook sighted Manuae, 
Palmerston, Takutea, Mangaia and Atiu.  
In 1798 Captain William Bligh first sighted 
Aitutaki then following the very bloody Mutiny 
on the Bounty, the buccaneer Fletcher 
Christian sailed the Bounty into Rarotonga.

The first Christian missionaries followed some 
decades later in 1821 and although their 
arrival altered many of the traditional ways, 
the Cook Islanders managed to preserve their 
proud Polynesian heritage and blend it with 
their Christian faith beautifully. 

The Cook Islands became an independent 
self-governing nation in 1965. The democratic 
government consists of an elected Parliament, 
as well as a House of Ariki or hereditary chiefs 
who provide consultation and advice.

Discover the Cook Islands
Rarotonga
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1. Relaxation
The Cooks is one of the most relaxing destinations on 
earth. Step into island time and relax by the pool with a 
cocktail, soak up the sun, treat yourself to a rejuvenating 
massage or spa treatment, take a walk along the beach 
and watch a golden sunset. Indulge in the exotic local food 
and fine wine, you’ll find in many great restaurants and 
bars serving up tempting cuisine.

2. Cultural Performances
Be captivated by the natural charm of the Cook Island 
people. They are friendly, high-spirited and welcoming! 
Listen to the beat of the drums and be amazed by the 
fire dancers at a fun cultural show. Combine this with a 
traditional Polynesian feast (umu kai) for an unforgettable 
experience. (see page 17 for details)

3. Arts, Crafts and Black Pearls
Handcrafts are highly prized in the Cooks. Among the 
best-known souvenirs are the intricately woven rito hats, 
brightly coloured pareu (sarongs), wooden carvings, pate 
(drums), ukulele and tivaevae (hand-stitched quilts). The 
most romantic souvenir of course is the cultured black 
pearl. Avarua, Rarotonga’s capital has a great selection 
of speciality shops and not to be missed is the colourful 
Punanga Nui Market held every Saturday morning. (see 
page 16 for details)

4. Fishing
Try your hand at game and sport fishing. With fishing areas 
just beyond the reef, the action commences as soon as 
you leave the boat harbour. (see page 15 for details)

Wigmore’s Waterfall, Rarotonga

Muri Lagoon, Rarotonga

Cultural Performance

Aitukaki Lagoon

5. Visit a Traditional Village
Gain insight into the Cook Islands’ culture with a visit 
to a traditional village. See traditional Maori methods of 
cooking, farming, medicine, fishing, carving and costume 
making. (see pages 17 and 38 for details)

6. Mountain Treks
Join an accredited guide and navigate the Cross Island 
Trek to the rugged rainforest interior, see Wigmore’s 
Waterfall and spectacular views from the iconic landmark, 
The Needle. On Aitutaki hike to the top of Mt Maungapu 
and be rewarded with panoramic views.

7. Watersports
The allure of crystal clear lagoons beckons you to snorkel 
virtually anywhere inside the reef; an abundance of 
colourful fish and vibrant corals await you. For water lovers 
the Cooks’ is an aquatic playground with a wide range 
of activities to enjoy. Learn the art of stand up paddle 
boarding or kayak to a deserted motu. On Rarotonga hire 
a windsurfer, kite board or catamaran and head to Muri 
Lagoon for some laid back sailing. 

8. Scuba Diving
Dive with the friendly Aitutaki turtles, who love to have their 
tummies scratched! Divers enter a whole new world in the 
Cook Islands – fantastic visibility and incredible coral reefs 
bursting with marine life make the Cooks’ the best kept 
secret in the South Pacific. (see page 38 for details)

9. Aitutaki Lagoon
Make sure you tick Aitutaki Lagoon off your bucket list. 
With its sparkling turquoise lagoon decorated with 15 motu 
(islets) and emerald green main island, this is undisputedly 
one of the most magnificent lagoons in the world. Be sure 
to mail a postcard and even get your passport stamped at 
the world’s smallest post office on motu Tapuaetai (One 
Foot Island). (see pages 14 and 38 for details)

10. Sunday – day of rest and worship
After a busy Saturday night, relax on a Sunday like the 
locals. Receive a warm Cook Islands welcome in one of 
the local Christian churches and feel your heart sing along 
with the amazing harmonies of the congregation.

Essential Experiences
Little Polynesian Resort, Rarotonga
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Wining and Dining
Waterline Bar and Restaurant, Arorangi 

Rarotonga
Rarotonga has over 50 restaurants, bars and eateries so 
there is no excuse to ever go hungry or thirsty! Naturally, 
there is wonderful seafood, but the island also has a truly 
international cuisine that works for every palate and pocket.
Many of Rarotonga’s restaurants include bars but there are 
a few extra nightlife experiences that are also a must. If you 
want to sample more than one nightspot catch one of the 
buses that bar hop around the island. 

Here is a selection to get you started:

Tamarind House, Tupapa 
Beachfront colonial home serving the best of international 
cuisine with a tropical twist.

Tahiti Café, Tupapa 
Raw fish, curries and Tahitian flair in a garden setting.  
Try the chips with blue cheese sauce!

LBV, Avarua and Muri 
French bistro style food with local flair – great pastries!

Trader Jack’s, Avarua 
A chance to get a drink with the locals. Great seafood,  
island specialities, pizzas in the restaurant or bar and open 
until late.

Café Salsa, Avarua 
Delicious breakfast through to dinner in this local hangout.

The Moorings, Avana Passage
The most amazing fish freshly caught daily, served out of a 
brightly coloured shipping container complete with a view!

Waterline Bar and Restaurant, Arorangi 
Sit on the beach, sip a cocktail or fine wine and watch  
the sunset. There’s great music on a Wednesday night. 

The Shipwreck Bar, A’roa Beachside Inn, Arorangi 
Has quirky charm, great cocktails and fabulous sunsets.

Vaima Restaurant, Vaimaanga 
Kick off your shoes in the sand of this popular beachfront 
restaurant.

Cocolatte Café, Titikaveka
Great coffee, good food, divine desserts and one of the  
best coconut milkshakes in the world!

The Flying Boat, Game Fishing Club, Tupapa
Tempura style battered fish to perfection, you’ll be hooked! 

Whatever Bar, Avarua
Rooftop bar in town – eat here or drift in after dinner for 
drinks, dancing and lots of fun.

Rehab, Avarua
The name says it all – open air nightclub in the heart of town.

Aitutaki 
There is great dining to be found on Aitutaki in the hotel 
restaurants, in addition there are a range of independent 
restaurants on the island including:

Te Puna’s 
Charming and delicious with fish a speciality.

Koru Café
Delicious food, attentive hosts – great brunches! Hampers 
prepared for lagoon adventurers.

The Boatshed 
A local watering hole with Asian cuisine.

Tauono
Serving healthy, morning and afternoon teas in an organic 
garden setting.

Puffy’s
Casual local restaurant serving delicious fresh fish.

Mango Takeaway 
Tempting pizzas and burgers.

Aitutaki Fishing Club 
The bar where the locals hang out from Wednesday to 
Saturday. 

Outer Islands 
The other islands of the Cooks don’t have formal restaurants 
but nobody has ever been known to starve. Atiu has a 
limited number of restaurants.

Atiu Villas Restaurant 
Is the only restaurant on Atiu and serves two course 
delicious local meals daily.

The Tumunu 
A must do experience on Atiu where locals come together in 
a jungle clearing to dance, talk and sample the local ‘beer’ 
made from oranges. 

The Cook Islands is renowned for its traditional Polynesian cuisine made from the freshest seafood and local produce. 
Each island in the Cooks has its own unique flavour and style of cooking. To temp your taste buds here are just a few of our 
favourites ranging from casual cafés and bars to world class restaurants.

Some must try local dishes...
Ika Mata:   raw fish in coconut milk, this is one of  

the Cook Island's national dishes 
Po’ke:  a banana bake (with coconut - yes there  

is a theme)
Rukau:   forget spinach, the Cook's version made 

from the leaves of Taro is more delicious!
Curried Eke: Octopus – cooked to perfection

Goat Renga:   if you are lucky enough to find this 
gorgeous goat curry in coconut dish,  
don't miss out!

Fresh Nu:   young coconut, drink the juice every day 
for health and vitality – its better then any 
sports drink

Any fish, any time!
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Travel Tips
Aitutaki

OuR LOCAL SECRETS

For fine dining Cooks Islands style…
Tamarind House Restaurant & Bar serves up 
island-style cuisine in a beautiful heritage 
colonial house, located on the seafront in Pue, 
Rarotonga. (see page 9 for more 
recommendations)

Don’t just see the Cook Islands,  
taste it!
When you go to a tropical destination you want 
to try a local beer, when you come to Raro, 
you try a Matutu. Take a tour of the micro-
brewery located in Tikioki and taste Mai Lager, 
Kiva Pale Ale and Matutu Draught.

A great place to unwind after a day  
on the water…
Is the Aitutaki Game Fishing Club, next to 
Arutanga Wharf. Watch a stunning Cook 
Islands sunset and meet the friendly locals.

Rarotonga is well known for its 
nightlife, a great place to start is…
Avarua, first up indulge in a cocktail at Traders 
Jacks or Whatever Bar, then dance the night 
away at Rehab.

Weather Guide
The Cook Islands are warm and sunny all year, with a dry 
season from April to November. December to March is warmer 
and more humid. 

Rarotonga  
Temperature Average (Max.°C) 
 J F M A M J J A S O N D
 29 29 29 28 27 26 25 25 25 26 27 28

Rainfall Average (mm) 
 J F M A M J J A S O N D
 230 252 275 202 152 127 101 127 127 126 152 202

How to Get There
BY AIR  Air New Zealand operate direct flights daily from 
Auckland to Rarotonga. Connecting flights from all major 
New Zealand destinations are available. Rarotonga Airport  
is three kilometres from the main town of Avarua.

Air Rarotonga operates flights between Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki two to four times daily, see page 14 for details. 

Air Rarotonga also operates direct flights from Rarotonga to 
Atiu six days a week and to Mangaia and Mitiaro three days 
a week. A direct flight operates between Aitutaki and Atiu 
three days a week. See page 45 for details.

FLIGHT DuRATION 
FROM/TO  RAROTONGA AuCkLAND

Aitutaki 45 mins  –
Atiu 45 mins  –
Mangaia 40 mins  –
Mitiaro 50 mins –
Rarotonga – 3 hrs 45 mins
The above table shows flight durations for direct flights only. 
Connecting flights from other destinations are also available. Times 
are a guide only and subject to change.

DRIVING  If hiring a car or scooter, the standard left hand 
rule applies to driving in the Cook Islands. The maximum 
speed limit in villages and towns is 40km/h, with 50km/h in 
less populated areas. 

A current Cook Islands driving licence is required, which can 
be obtained from the police station in Avarua at a cost of $20. 
Scooters have an additional $6 charge for the compulsory 
practical test. Licences can also be obtained on Aitutaki.

Visas and Passports
All travellers must carry a valid passport. If travelling on a 
New Zealand passport, it must be valid for at least seven 
days beyond the date of departure. A visa is not required for 
stays of up to 90 days.

If travelling on a non-New Zealand passport, it must be 
valid for at least six months beyond the date of departure. 
Travellers must also hold a return or onward ticket. A visa is 
not required for stays of up to 31 days.

Internet
Internet services are relatively slow in the Cook Islands and 
most properties apply an additional charge for use of their Wi-Fi 
facilities, payable direct.

Currency
The New Zealand Dollar is the official unit of currency in the 
Cook Islands. 

ATMs are located around Rarotonga and Aitutaki and 
EFTPOS is available at some hotels and stores. All major 
credit cards are widely accepted. 

Tipping and Bargaining

Tipping is not customary in the Cook Islands, however you 
will not offend for rewarding good service. Bargaining is not 
encouraged and may cause offense.

Etiquette
Topless sunbathing is not permitted and you should cover up 
before leaving the beach. If you are visiting a church it is best 
to dress conservatively.

Language
Cook Islands Maori is the official language and most people 
also speak English.

Useful Maori Words: 
Kia Orana Hello 
Aere ra Goodbye 
Ae Yes 
Kare No 
Meitaki Thank you

Electricity
240V 50Hz. 

Public Holidays
2014

18 Apr Good Friday

21 Apr Easter Monday

25 Apr ANZAC Day

2 Jun Queen’s Birthday

4 Jul Ra o te Ui Ariki (House of Ariki)

4 Aug National Self Governing Commemorative Day

26 Oct National Gospel Day

25 Dec Christmas Day

26 Dec Boxing Day

2015
1 Jan New Year’s Day
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Aitutaki Escape

Planning a holiday to the Cook Islands is easy with our selection of great Island Packages. We’ve put together some 
fantastic packages that feature some of our favourite experiences in the Cook Islands including Rarotonga and Aitutaki.  
If you’re looking for the best holiday at the best price, our Island Packages offer great value for money and are the best 
way to discover the Cooks.

For the complete Cook Islands experience this package 
ticks all the boxes. Discover the delights of beautiful 
Rarotonga while indulging yourself at Sanctuary 
Rarotonga-on the beach - an adults only, absolute 
beachfront resort on the beautiful Aroa lagoon. Imagine 
stepping from your beachfront suite onto the fine white 
sands of Aroa Beach, then slipping into the crystal clear 
blue waters of the lagoon to swim and snorkel among 
the jewel-coloured tropical fish. While a short flight away 
in Aitutaki, the Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa offers you 
the ultimate location on one of the world's most beautiful 
lagoons. Swim, fish, dive, cruise or just relax and be 
pampered in style. Truly the Best of Both Worlds!

INCLuDES:
 h 3 nights accommodation at Sanctuary Rarotonga-on 
the beach and bottle of wine in room on arrival
 h 2 nights accommodation at Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & 
Spa and his and hers island pareus (sarongs)
 h Tropical breakfast daily h Welcome drink on arrival
 h Return flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki
 h Return airport to resort transfers h Aitutaki Lagoon 
cruise on one day h 1 hour his and hers spa 
hydrotherapy session at SpaPolynesia, Aitutaki 
 h Free daily activities program

One incredible destination… two unique islands, escape 
to breathtaking sunsets, fine cuisine, unsurpassed 
personal service, quiet seclusion and intimate privacy. 
Sit back, relax and take in the stunning surroundings 
of Aitutaki Lagoon from your luxury beachfront villa at 
Aitutaki Escape. Explore the underwater world with a 
snorkel in the azure waters of the lagoon. Just a short 
flight to Rarotonga and you’ll discover Te Vakaroa’s 
magnificent villas have unsurpassed views of the 
fabulous Muri Lagoon and beyond the reef to the South 
Pacific Ocean. The large infinity pool and spa are the 
ideal places to unwind and enjoy a tropical cocktail. This 
is the Ultimate Cook Islands Escape!

INCLuDES:
 h 3 nights accommodation at Aitutaki Escape
 h 4 nights accommodation at Te Vakaroa Villas
 h Tropical breakfast basket daily
 h Welcome fruit basket on arrival
 h $100 dinner voucher per stay 
 h Return VIP private airport to resort transfers with flower 
lei greeting
 h Free use of bicycles, kayaks, snorkelling equipment 
and DVD library
 h Free laundry service

7 night prices include 4 nights on Rarotonga and 3 nights on Aitutaki. 
12 night prices include 6 nights on Rarotonga and 6 nights on Aitutaki. 
10 night prices also available. 
Refer to pages 33 and 42 for more details on these properties.
 alrait

10 night prices include 5 nights on Aitutaki and 5 nights on Rarotonga. 
12 night prices include 6 nights on Aitutaki and 6 nights on Rarotonga. 
Refer to pages 36 and 43 for more details on these properties.

aitait

PRICE PER PERSON 

PRICE PER PERSON 

5 Night Best of Both Worlds From $1999 Per Person 
twin share

7 Night ultimate Cook Islands Escape From $3389 Per Person 
twin share

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 5 NTS 7 NTS 12 NTS
Beachfront Suite/ 
Beach Bungalow 2 1999  2335 3390
Beachfront Suite/ 
Premium Beachfront Bungalow 2 2117  2490  3650
Beachfront Suite/ 
Deluxe Beachfront Bungalow 2 2222  2650 3915
Breachfront Suite/ 
Overwater Bungalow 2 2632  3265 4940

Bonus offer
FREE return flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki per person.

FREE 2 days car hire on Rarotonga and Aitutaki Lagoon cruise 
for 2 adults for stays of 10 nights or more.

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 7 NTS 10 NTS 12 NTS
1 Bedroom 2 3389  4987 5984
2 Bedroom 2 4689  6987 8384

Island Packages
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12 ALL PRICES ARE IN NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS.

Destination Weddings
A choice of stunning ceremony locations, picture-
perfect backdrops for photos, elegant reception 
venues, accommodation for you and your guests 
and a Wedding Co-ordinator to plan every detail… 
welcome to a Cook Islands wedding!

A destination wedding can be everything you want 
it to be. Whether you are planning an intimate 
ceremony for two, a small gathering of close family 
and friends or a grand celebration, anything and 
everything is possible. Your ceremony can be 
as relaxed or formal as you wish. Whether it’s a 

traditional service in a chapel, a poolside ceremony 
surrounded by tropical blooms, or simply barefoot on 
the beach, the choice is yours.

Most resorts in our brochure offer all inclusive 
wedding and honeymoon packages. Just look for the 

 symbol throughout the brochure.

Experienced Wedding Co-ordinators
Many of our options have Wedding Co-ordinators 
who will work with you to ensure your special day 
is perfect in every way. They will co-ordinate all the 
arrangements including venues, celebrants, catering 

and all the important details to make your day as 
romantic and memorable as you dreamed of – and 
more! On the day, attentive yet discreet service will allow 
you and your guests to relax and celebrate in style.

The Details
Marriages in the Cook Islands are recognised 
worldwide and are legally binding. You need to apply 
for a marriage licence in person at the Registry 
Office, you must arrive at least three days before your 
ceremony. The minimum age to marry is 21 years. 
Anyone under the required legal age will need written 
consent from their parents or legal guardians.

Muri Beach Club Hotel

INCLuDES:

 ♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

 ♥ Return registry office transfers

 ♥ Marriage Celebrant and Licence

 ♥ Floral archway and lagoon location

 ♥ Bride’s head garland and Groom’s neck 
garland

 ♥ Bottle of sparkling wine for toasting

 ♥ Wedding night turndown service

 ♥ Wedding gift

From price does not include accommodation.  
See page 30 for further details on this property. MBCr a r

From $1299 per couple

The Edgewater Resort & Spa

INCLuDES:

 ♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

 ♥ Return registry office transfers

 ♥ Bride’s wedding buggy chauffeur transfer to 
ceremony 

 ♥ Marriage Celebrant and Licence

 ♥ Floral archway and beachside location

 ♥ Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s neck garland

 ♥ Ceremonial planting of the Uto (young 
coconut palm)

 ♥ Bottle of sparkling wine and wedding gift

 ♥ BONUS OFFER: Stay 5 paid nights and 
receive 50% discount on the wedding 
package, or stay 7 paid nights in a 
Beachfront Deluxe Suite or VIP Suite and 
receive the wedding package for free

From price does not include accommodation.  
Surcharge applies for ceremonies on Sundays and public holidays.  
See page 23 for further details on this property.  EDG r a r

From $1419 per couple

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa

INCLuDES:

 ♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

 ♥ Marriage Celebrant, Licence and transfers

 ♥ Ceremony in decorated Beach Gazebo

 ♥ Bride’s bouquet and flowers for her hair

 ♥ Groom’s buttonhole

 ♥ Ceremonial planting of the Uto (young 
coconut palm)

 ♥ Bottle of sparkling wine for toasting

 ♥ Scroll of wedding vows

 ♥ Wedding night turndown service

 ♥ Wedding gift

 ♥ His and Hers island pareus (sarongs)

 ♥ Website page of your wedding day (optional)

From $1999 per couple

From price does not include accommodation.  
See pages 42 and 43 for further details on this property. a l r a it

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa
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Rarotonga

.
 APARTMENTS ANd VILLAS PAGE

 8 Aro’a Beachside Inn  ¿¿¿ 18
 18 Avana Waterfront Apartments ¿¿¿ 18
 6 Castaway Resort  ¿¿¿ 20
 11 Lagoon Breeze Villas  ¿¿¿ 20
 5 Magic Reef Bungalows  ¿¿¿  ̄ 25
 32 Manea Beach Villas  ¿¿¿ 21
 15 Moana Sands Beachfront Villas  ¿¿¿¿ 27
 27 Muri Beachcomber  ¿¿¿  ̄ 24
 16 Palm Grove  ¿¿¿ 21
 9 Puaikura Holiday Homes  ¿¿¿ 22
 10 Puaikura Reef Lodges  ¿¿¿ 22
 20 Rarotonga Beach Bungalows  ¿¿¿¿ 32
 19 Royale Takitumu  ¿¿¿¿ 32
 24 Rumours Luxury Villas and Spa  ¿¿¿¿¿ 35
 17 Sea Change Villas  ¿¿¿¿¯ 34
 33 Sokala Villas  ¿¿¿  ̄ 25
 7 Sunhaven Beach Bungalows  ¿¿¿	 21
 25 Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa  ¿¿¿¿¿ 35
 28 Te Vakaroa Villas  ¿¿¿¿¿ 36
 12 Villa Onemaru  ¿¿¿¿¿ 36
 23 Villa Vacations (1 Bedrooms)  ¿¿¿¿¯ 34
 31 Villa Vacations (3 Bedrooms)  ¿¿¿¿¯ 34

.
 HOTELS ANd RESORTS PAGE

 35 Aquarius Rarotonga Hotel ¿¿  ̄ 18
 34 Club Raro Resort  ¿¿¿ 19
 3 Crown Beach Resort & Spa  ¿¿¿¿ 28
 2 The Edgewater Resort & Spa  ¿¿¿  ̄ 23
 22 Little Polynesian Resort  ¿¿¿¿¯ 34
 4 Manuia Beach Resort  ¿¿¿¿ 29
 21 Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel  ¿¿¿  ̄ 26
 30 Muri Beach Club Hotel  ¿¿¿¿ 30
 26 Muri Beach Resort  ¿¿¿  ̄ 24
 29 Pacific Resort Rarotonga  ¿¿¿¿ 30
 13 The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa  ¿¿¿¿ 31
 14 Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach  ¿¿¿¿¯ 33
 1 Sunset Resort  ¿¿¿  ̄ 25

Rarotonga is the resort. Take a tour of the Cooks’ main island and you’ll never be short of special places and 
spectacular scenery. Start at Rarotonga’s main town, Avarua. A bustling, friendly, centre of activity, you’ll find 
restaurants, cafés, shops and business facilities here, along with the airport just five minutes drive away. The 
Punanga Nui Markets, held every Saturday morning are a must do, offering everything from flower garlands, 
fresh fish, fruits and vegetables, to black pearls, rito hats and colourful pareus (sarongs).

One of the most stunning lagoons on Rarotonga is at Muri Beach. It’s the spot for watersports including sailing, 
kayaking and swimming. You can also try your hand at windsurfing and kite surfing, thanks to the tradewinds 
from May to November. Four coral islets are a pretty addition to the lagoon – Koromiri Islet is the pick for 
weddings. A few bars, restaurants and shops on the beach provide all you need for a relaxing break.

Great snorkelling and swimming spots are never far away on Rarotonga. The south coast from Titikaveka to 
Vaimaanga and Aroa Beach have lovely wide, long beaches and the deepest lagoon on the island, making 
it one of the best for snorkelling and all-tide swimming. In Titikaveka town you’ll also find the Cook Islands 
Christian Church. The locals singing at Sunday service is an island experience not to be missed. 

Aroa Lagoon Marine Reserve, a breeding ground for tropical reef fish, provides another location for fantastic 
swimming and snorkelling. In fact you’ll be spoilt for choice for fabulous spots along the whole west coast, a 
long stretch of sandy beach ending at Black Rock. Expect spectacular sunsets from this side of the island. 

Rarotonga’s mountainous interior, rising to 653 metres, provides a stunning contrast to the coast’s aquatic 
wonderland. There are plenty of opportunities for action and adventure here, from guided walks to 4WD and 
quad bike tours. 
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The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa

Must See & Do

Take a glass bottom boat cruise 
around muri Lagoon

Buy a pareu (sarong) at the 
Saturday morning Punanga Nui 
markets in Avarua

Walk the Cross Island Trek through 
the heart of the island

Visit a Cook Islands Christian Church 
on Sunday for incredible singing

FIND YOuR ACCOMMODATION
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Transfers and Tours from Rarotonga

Aitutaki Day Tour

Begin the day with a 45 minute flight from Rarotonga 
to Aitutaki. Admire stunning views from the air; take a 
short tour around Aitutaki’s main island before setting 
off on the Vaka Cruise. Cruise to three uninhabited 
islets (Akaiami, Moturakau and One Foot Island) and 
snorkel amid schools of colourful tropical fish. Savour 
delicious island inspired dishes and fresh barbecued 
fish on board. A local tour guide will accompany you 
for the entire day. After the cruise you will be flown 
back to Rarotonga.

INCLuDES:
 h Aitutaki Island tour
 h The Vaka Cruise with barbecue lunch
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and beach towels
 h Return flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Sat from Rarotonga Airport at 8am

returns:  5:30pm

air rarOtOnGa airrar

PrICe:
Adult $471
Child 0-1 years $48
Child 2-11 years $232

air rarOtOnGa airrar

Aitutaki Flights

PrICe To: aitUtaKi
 OFF–PEaK^ PEaK;

Adult $193 $232
Child 0-1 years $19 $23
Child 2-11 years $145 $174

^  Off Peak: Valid for travel 1 – 17 Apr, 23 Apr – 20 Dec 14,  
11 Jan – 31 Mar 15 on flight numbers GZ613 and GZ618.

; Peak: Valid for travel 1 Apr 14 – 31 Mar 15 on flight numbers 
GZ612, GZ614, GZ615, GZ616, GZ617, GZ619, GZ620 and 
GZ621.

A visit to the Cook Islands is not complete without 
seeing the beautiful island of Aitutaki. Aitutaki is the 
Cook Islands’ best kept secret, a gleaming, natural 
wonder with the world’s most spectacular lagoon at 
its centre. Abundant with colourful fish, the lagoon’s 
perimeter is sprinkled with small charming uninhabited 
islands (motus). 

Air Rarotonga flies modern jet-prop Saab 340 aircraft 
from Rarotonga to Aitutaki four times per day, Monday 
to Saturday and twice on Sundays with a flight time of 
45 minutes. 

Make your visit to the Cook Islands truly unforgettable 
by including Aitutaki in your travels.

POlynEsian rEntal Cars POlrar

Polynesian Rental Cars

PrICe Per CAr Per DAy: 1-2 Days 3-6 Days 7+ Days

Toyota Ist or similar $67 $59 $52
Toyota Rav 4 or similar $75 $68 $62
Toyota Previa Van or similar $107 $98 $89
Minimum age for drivers is 18 years. All prices are based on a 24 
hour rental period eg. pick-up 9am the first day; drop-off 9am the 
next day. $15 airport pick-up/drop-off fee applies, payable direct. 
All hires are subject to Polynesian Rental Cars 2014/15 rental terms 
and conditions.

Based on Rarotonga, Polynesian Rental Cars has the 
largest fleet and late model vehicles, with the best 
roadside assistance on the island, offering quality, 
reliability and value for your money. There are a huge 
variety of vehicles from small economy hatchbacks to 
eight and fifteen seater vans. If it’s adventure you’re 
looking for, then the soft top 4WD Toyota RAV4’s 
are an exciting way to explore the hidden secrets of 
Rarotonga. 

Polynesian Rental Cars have five convenient locations 
around Rarotonga as well as the office at the 
International Airport which is open for international 
flight arrivals and departures. 

To drive in Rarotonga you are required to have a Cook 
Islands driver’s license which can be obtained from 
the Police Station in Avarua. So bring your current 
licence for any car rental, your passport and drive away!

INCLuDES:
 h Free pick-up and delivery from Rarotonga 
accommodation
 h One way car rentals 
 h Automatic transmission
 h Third party liability and insurance
 h Unlimited kilometres
 h Roadside assistance 8am to 10pm daily

DOES NOT INCLuDE:
 h $500 security bond payable direct

Rarotonga Airport Transfers

Kia Orana! Welcome to the Cook Islands.

Begin your tropical holiday in Rarotonga with a door-
to-door transfer service, exclusive to Air New Zealand 
Holidays customers. 

On arrival into Rarotonga experience a warm welcome 
with a flower lei (garland) and a chilled bottle of 
water or herbal tea in the exclusive lounge, a local 
representative will answer all your questions with 
personalised knowledge. You'll then be escorted to 
your door-to-door transfer to your accommodation in 
a comfortable air-conditioned coach or private car. 

islanD COnCiErGE tvtrar

PrICe from: COaCH PEr PErsOn sEDan PEr vEHiClE
 aDUlt CHilD 1-4 PassEnGErs 
  0-11 yEars

Domestic Airport $29 $16 $155
International Airport^ $44 $31 $155
^ Airport arrival transfer includes a flower lei and bottled water.

Toyota Ist

Toyota RAV4

Toyota Previa

Price per person from Rarotonga Airport (one way).
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Tours from Rarotonga

Half Day Deep Sea Fishing

Big groups or small, families or friends, experienced 
anglers or first-timers – Akura has the ingredients 
to make your Rarotonga fishing charter the most 
memorable and exciting part of your whole holiday. 
The top quality equipment and helpful crew mean that 
you don’t need to know anything about angling to land 
a delicious dinner – and Akura will fillet the fish for you 
so that all you need to do is fire up the grill! Experience 
the unforgettable excitement of landing the big fish. 
The advantage of deep sea fishing Rarotonga is that 
the deep water is not far from the reef, so after only a 
few minutes of taking off on one of Akura’s top quality 
vessels you’re dropping your line.

INCLuDES:
 h Half day deep sea fishing trip
 h Purpose built 40 foot vessel with on board facilities
 h Light lunch and water on board h Maximum 6 guests

Departs:  Daily from Rarotonga at 9am, 2pm

returns:  1pm, 6pm

aKUra FisHinG CHartErs aKUrar

PrICe:
Adult/Child $170
Private charter prices also available.

Rarotonga Lagoon Cruise

Cruise the inner lagoon of Rarotonga in a glass bottom 
boat to coral viewing and snorkelling areas, followed 
by a barbecue fish lunch on Koromiri Island on Muri 
Lagoon. Be entertained by the tour guides with a 
pareu tying demonstration and some of the local 
traditions. 

INCLuDES:
 h Lagoon cruise
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Barbecue fish lunch
 h Cultural entertainment
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Sun from Muri Beach, Rarotonga  
at 11am

returns: 3:30pm

CaPtain taMa’s laGOOn CrUizEs CaPrar

PrICe:
Adult $79
Child 6-11 years $40

Going Troppo Nightlife Tour

The safest and most fun way to experience the 
Rarotonga nightlife! 

Enjoy several stops at some of Rarotonga’s best night 
spots. Your night starts with a complimentary cocktail 
and a short game of mini putt putt, you will then visit 
a number of popular night spots and dance the night 
away with your new found friends on the Going Troppo 
Nightlife Tour.

INCLuDES:
 h Going Troppo Nightlife Tour
 h Going Troppo cocktail
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

Departs: Fri from Rarotonga at 7pm

returns: 1am

rarO tOUrs ratrar

PrICe: 
Adult $38
Not suitable for children under 18 years.

KOKa laGOOn CrUisEs KlCrar

PrICe:
Adult $77
Child 5-11 years $36

Don’t miss a fantastic day out with Koka Lagoon 
Cruises exploring Muri Lagoon. 

Make your Rarotonga holiday a memorable one and 
let the multi-talented crew treat you to an experience 
you won’t forget. View the reef from the glass bottom 
boat and snorkel among the colourful lagoon life. On 
board you will experience string band entertainment, 
pareu tying and weaving. 

Enjoy a delicious fish barbecue feast, an amazing 
coconut tree climbing show, coconut husking and 
more; informative, educational, and most of all fun for 
all ages. A portion of your ticket also goes to a marine 
conservation fund. 

INCLuDES: 
 h Muri Lagoon glass bottom boat cruise
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Coconut tree climbing show
 h Barbecue fish lunch
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

Departs:  Sun to Fri from Muri Beach at 10am

returns:  1:30pm

Snorkelling, Lunch and Show Cruise
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Tours from Rarotonga

 

Navigating Pacific Skies

Whale Researcher for a DayVaka Sailing Adventure

Dinner with Friends

The Art Trail

The Pacific has seen a revival of traditional skills in 
recent years and Teaia Mataiopo Teuatakiri (Tua) 
Pittman – one of the Pacific’s leading traditional 
navigators – will fascinate you with his explanation 
of this ancient skill and his tales of the incredible 
adventures that he and his fellow voyagers have 
experienced. Begin the adventure with dinner on the 
beach as the stars rise and continue around the island 
to the four points of the compass as the heavens 
guide you and discover the skills and bravery of the 
ancient and modern voyagers.

INCLuDES:
 h Navigating Pacific Skies island tour
 h Dinner on the beach
 h Return transfers from selected Rarotonga 
accommodation

Departs:  Daily from Rarotonga from 5:45pm

returns:  10pm

We have all seen these incredible creatures flinging 
themselves skywards with the joy of living. Here in 
the Cook Islands, you’ll find one of the world’s largest 
whale sanctuaries, fiercely protected as they journey 
through the Pacific waters. Nowhere else in the world 
do you have the opportunity to spend the day working 
with a team of dedicated researchers in their quest to 
protect and understand whales. Experience this once 
in a lifetime opportunity to work side by side with the 
team, ensuring the whales survival and proliferation. 
Proceeds from this tour go towards furthering whale 
research.

INCLuDES:
 h Whale Researcher for a Day tour
 h Lunch and refreshments
 h Maximum 2 guests

Departs:  Daily from Rarotonga from 9:30am

Duration:  3-5 hours

The traditional voyagers of the Pacific are once again 
sailing into adventure, preserving the skills of their 
ancestors and discovering new quests for today’s 
age. Passing down the love of the Pacific and the 
importance of her future to the long term future of all 
Pacific people, the voyagers will inspire you with their 
connection with vessel, sea and culture and their spirit 
of adventure. Share in those adventures with a voyage 
on the Vaka Marumaru Atua!

INCLuDES:
 h 3 hour Vaka Sailing Adventure
 h Refreshments
 h Maximum 15 guests
 h Return transfers from selected Rarotonga 
accommodation

Departs:   From Rarotonga  
Wed to Fri at 9am, Sat at 1pm

returns:  Wed to Fri at 12 noon 
 Sat at 4pm

The Cook Islands is blessed with an abundance of 
great food experiences but mostly visitors only get 
to share them with other visitors. Discover dinner 
with the locals at a private home on the beach in the 
company of like minded people who live in the Cook 
Islands. Dinner guests are drawn from all levels of 
interest – business, politics, fashion and the arts and 
all are passionate Cook Islanders who have been born 
or have chosen to live in the Cooks. Be greeted with a 
warm welcome into their lives and enjoy sharing their 
table and local customs.

INCLuDES:
 h Dinner at a private home
 h Wine with dinner
 h Return transfers from selected Rarotonga 
accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Fri from Rarotonga at 7pm

Duration:  3-4 hours

The Cook Islands is a land of artists whether they 
are dancing or singing, carving or composing – their 
lives and their history have always relied on artistic 
expression to tell their stories. An Arts Trail will be 
tailor-made for your specific interest and create 
opportunities for you to meet the artists and purchase 
favourite pieces if you wish. You can also arrange for 
these to be sent back to your home so you won’t have 
to worry about standing in lines at the Post Office on 
your holiday! 

INCLuDES:
 h Arts Trail tailor-made itinerary
 h Morning or afternoon tea
 h Return transfers from selected Rarotonga 
accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Fri from Rarotonga on demand

Duration:  3 hours

islanD DisCOvEriEs iDirar

islanD DisCOvEriEs iDirarislanD DisCOvEriEs iDirar

islanD DisCOvEriEs iDirar

islanD DisCOvEriEs iDirar

PrICe:
Adult $120
Minimum 6 adults.

Shopping Discovery

Who doesn’t like shopping? This small country is 
not the kind of place to plan a day in the designer 
stores – no, it has something much better! Come on a 
shopping adventure like no other where you not only 
get the opportunity to shop until you drop for locally 
designed fabrics and clothes, art and exquisite crafts, 
but to also meet the people who create the pieces and 
speak to them about their inspiration. Blessed with a 
group of talented artisans who are bringing the Cook 
Islands to the world with their creations, this is your 
opportunity to find that perfect present or memento.

INCLuDES:
 h Shopping Discovery tour h Morning or afternoon tea
 h Return transfers from selected Rarotonga 
accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Fri from Rarotonga on demand

Duration:  3 hours

islanD DisCOvEriEs iDirar

PrICe:
1 Passenger $150
2 Passengers $88
3 Passengers $67
4 Passengers $56

PrICe: 15 JUn – 30 OCt 14

Adult $325

PrICe:
Adult $105
Subject to weather conditions. Overnight Voyage and 4 Day Aitutaki 
Adventure also available.

PrICe:
Adult $120
Minimum 2 adults.

PrICe:
1 Passenger $150
2 Passengers $88
3 Passengers $67
4 Passengers $56
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Tours from Rarotonga

Te Vara Nui Village offers a Cultural Village Tour and 
a spectacular Overwater Night Show. The interactive 
Cultural Village Tour teaches of ancient traditions with 
experienced guides. 

The Overwater Night Show hosts Rarotonga’s 
finest dancers and musicians performing by flaming 
torchlight on floating stages accompanied by a 
sumptuous buffet dinner surrounded by waterfall 
gardens. 

Choose either the Cultural Village Tour or the 
Overwater Night Show or a combination of both 
assures a true cultural entertainment extravaganza.

INCLuDES:
 h Cultural Village tour or Overwater Night Show

COMBO ExTRAVAGANZA INCLuDES:
 h Cultural Village tour
 h Overwater Night Show
 h Welcome drink on arrival
 h Shell Lei
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

Departs: Tue, Thu, Sat from Rarotonga 
  Cultural Village Tour/Combo: 3:45pm 

Overwater Night Show: 6pm

returns:  Cultural Village Tour: 7:15pm 
Overwater Night Show/Combo: 10pm

Te Vara Nui Village

tE vara nUi villaGE tEvrar

PrICe: aDUlt CHilD  
  6-11 yEars

Cultural Village Tour^ $40 $20
Overwater Night Show and Dinner^ $102 $46
Combo Extravaganza $122 $61

^  Return transfers from Rarotonga $10 per adult, $5 per child  
0-11 years, payable direct. Family prices also available.

HiGHlanD ParaDisE Hilrar

Sometimes known as ‘the lost village’ Highland 
Paradise is a cultural feast of Cook Islands’ 
entertainment and spiritual experiences. The guides 
are experts in tribal lore and the events surrounding 
this fascinating and authentic mountain settlement. 
The Cultural Centre guided tour tells of the life and 
hardships of the first settlers here and the sanctity of 
the marae (sacred area).

Sunset Island Night’s include a village visit, tapu lifting, 
warrior challenge, welcome cocktail, a traditional Umu 
feast and a spectacular stage show telling the story of 
Rarotonga’s ancient heritage through singing, dancing 
and drumming. The dancers, musicians, chefs, 
barmen and guides are all proud descendants of those 
who once lived in this 800 year old mountain village.

INCLuDES:
 h Highland Paradise Cultural Centre visit
 h Ancient Village guided tour
 h Return transfers from Rarotonga accommodation

SuNSET ISLAND NIGHT ALSO INCLuDES:
 h Cultural stage show 
 h Sunset cocktail
 h Marae Tapu lifting ceremony
 h Umu (traditional underground oven) feast

Departs:   From Rarotonga 
Cultural Centre Guided Tour: Mon to Fri  
at 9am 
Sunset Island Night: Mon, Wed, Fri at 5pm

returns:  Cultural Centre Guided Tour: 2pm 
Sunset Island Night: 9:30pm

Highland Paradise

PrICe: aDUlt CHilD  
  2-11 yEars

Cultural Centre Guided Tour $77 $56
Sunset Island Night $101 $59
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Beachfront 
Airport 200m 
Map page 13 Ref. 35

A budget style boutique 
hotel with sweeping views 
of the ocean and only 
two minutes walk from 
Rarotonga Airport.

Main Coast Road, Avarua

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Internet facilities
 h 24 hour reception
 h Restaurant h Bar h Pool
 h Laundry/dry cleaning service
 h Guest laundry
 h Parking h 11 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Ocean views
 h Fan
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Shared facilities

Room serviced daily

Oceanview

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – 1 child free when sharing with an 
adult and using existing bedding. 

Max capacity 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

aQUrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Oceanview 1 to 2 597  995  1393

Aquarius Rarotonga Hotel   ¿¿¯ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $199 Per room  

Per niGht*

includes Tropical breakfast daily.  

Betela, Arorangi

The idyllic location for the perfect holiday is what you’ll find  
at Aro’a Beachside Inn. Situated on a white sand beach,  
the crystal clear waters are great for snorkelling, swimming  
or kayaking. Or simply relax in a hammock or a sun lounge.

The Shipwreck Hut is a well stocked bar with unique ‘jam 
jar’ cocktails and great pub meals. In the evening enjoy a 
cocktail on the beach watching the sunset or whales when 
in season. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Restaurant h Bar
 h Evening entertainment
 h Library h Sundeck
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, kayaks, stand up paddle 
boards and bicycles 
 h Laundry service h Parking h 12 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Ocean views
 h Fan h Balcony
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h CD/DVD player
 h Hair dryer 
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 8km 
Map page 13 Ref. 8

Beachside Deluxe

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night)

includes Tropical breakfast daily.  
Welcome cocktail on arrival. 
Fruit basket in room on arrival.

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Oceanview Studio – 3, Beachside Deluxe – 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

arOrar

1 APR – 20 NOV 14 ADULTS 4 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Oceanview Studio 2 928  1160  1392 
Beachside Deluxe 2 1276  1595  1914

Aro’a Beachside Inn   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $199 Per room  

Per niGht*

21 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 4 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Oceanview Studio 2 928  1160  1392 
Beachside Deluxe 2 1152  1440  1728 

Beach 10m 
Airport 10km 
Map page 13 Ref. 18

Absolute waterfront 
apartments, each with a 
private balcony overlooking 
Avana Harbour and Muri 
Lagoon.

Muri Beach

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h Private jetty h Pool h Barbecue area
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Fishing charters (extra charge) h 10 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Ocean views
 h Air-conditioning (Studios) h Fan h Balcony
 h Microwave and dishwasher
 h Kitchen (2 and 3 Bedrooms)
 h Limited cooking facilities (Studios)
 h CD player h Washer
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer
 h All rooms non smoking

Apartment serviced every 3 days

2 Bedroom
Children 0 to 18 years – free when sharing with an adult and 

using existing bedding. Cot free of charge.

Max capacity Studio – 2, 2 Bedroom – 4, 3 Bedroom – 6. 

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

aWarar

1 APR – 30 SEP 14 ADULTS 5 NTS 6 NTS 7 NTS
Studio 1 to 2 1200  1440  1680 
2 Bedroom 1 to 4 1650  1980  2310 
3 Bedroom 1 to 6 1850  2220  2590

Avana Waterfront Apartments   ¿¿¿
Based on 
5 niGht staY From $210 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 OCT 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 5 NTS 6 NTS 7 NTS
Studio 1 to 2 1050  1260  1470 
2 Bedroom 1 to 4 1450  1740  2030 
3 Bedroom 1 to 6 1600  1920  2240 
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Bonus offer
FREE breakfast for up to 2 children 0 to 17 years when dining 
with adults in the hotel restaurant.

FREE introductory dive in the pool per adult.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival and FREE upgrade to the next available room type. 
(subject to availability)

Ara Tapu

Club Raro Resort is set among beautiful winding mosaic 
pathways, swaying palms and tropical island gardens. 

The mosaic pathways lead onto the fresh water swimming 
pool and bar, sundecks and an alfresco dining area which 
boast magnificent views of the sparkling lagoon and 
majestic South Pacific ocean by day and tropical sunset 
by night. Here you can enjoy a refreshing cocktail at the 
swim-up pool bar or take advantage of the daily happy 
hour from 5pm to 7pm and all day Saturday. 

Club Raro Resort offers something for everyone: cocktails 
by the pool, Sunday Chef’s Special night, games of tennis, 
table tennis and the opportunity to just relax on one of the 
three sundecks or around the pool.

Experience the true meaning of romance when you 
exchange vows in this South Pacific tropical island 
paradise. Getting married in the Cook Islands is a unique 
and unforgettable experience that you will treasure forever. 
The Cook Islands is the essence of romance with its 
swaying palms, balmy nights, vibrant tropical sunsets, 
picturesque beaches and the fresh aroma of tropical 
flowers. Let Club Raro Resort help make your dream 
wedding come true.

Club Raro gives you the South Pacific tropical island 
paradise holiday of your dreams, where you will arrive as a 
guest and leave as a friend.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h 24 hour reception 
 h Restaurant 
 h Bar
 h Swim-up bar
 h Room service (limited) 
 h Guest lounge 
 h Resort shop
 h Library 
 h Pool 
 h Sundecks (3)
 h Beach towels 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment 
 h Parking 
 h Tennis court
 h Table tennis 
 h Pool table
 h Games room
 h Guest laundry
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Safety deposit box
 h 61 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Ocean views (Lagoonfront rooms) 
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan 
 h Patio 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Limited cooking facilities (Studios)
 h Cable TV 
 h Laundry
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 5.5km 
Map page 13 Ref. 34

Poolside

1 night and Room and Breakfast prices also available.

Children 0 to 17 years – free when sharing with an adult 
and using existing bedding, room only. Cot free of 
charge.

Max capacity Standard/Poolside – 4, Studio/Standard Self-
Contained/Lagoonfront – 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.  Crrrar

includes Island buffet breakfast daily. 

Club Raro Resort   ¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $186 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard 1 to 2 558  930  1302 
Poolside 1 to 2 648  1080  1512 
Standard Self-Contained 1 to 2 693  1155  1617 
Studio 1 to 2 738  1230  1722 
Lagoonfront 1 to 2 783  1305  1827 

ROOm ONLY

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard 1 to 2 1164  1940  2716 
Poolside 1 to 2 1344  2240  3136 
Standard Self-Contained 1 to 2 1389  2315  3241 
Studio 1 to 2 1434  2390  3346 
Lagoonfront 1 to 2 1479  2465  3451 

ROOm AND ALL mEALS
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Main Road, Arorangi

Castaway Resort is a quiet, casual, secluded and 
relaxed adults only boutique resort featuring a mix of 
12 poolside or beachfront rooms built on the edge 
of Rarotonga’s sunset side of the island, offering 
views of a white sandy beach, magnificent turquoise 
lagoon, reef and ocean beyond.

PROPERTY FEATuRES: 
 h Restaurant 
 h Bars (2 – poolside and beach)
 h Pool 
 h Sundeck
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayak 
 h Barbecue area 
 h Beach towels
 h Guest laundry
 h Parking
 h 12 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan 
 h Balcony or patio
 h Limited cooking facilities (Poolside Studios,  
Poolside Villas) 
 h Kitchen with microwave (Beachfront Studios,  
2 Bedroom Poolside Suites) 
 h Safe 
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily (except Sunday)

Beachfront 
Airport 6km 
Map page 13 Ref. 6

Bonus offer
^ FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 

(7 night price includes 1 free night)

Main Road, Arorangi

This expansive four acre family friendly property with 
its own beach across the road, offers 18 spacious, 
stand-alone, self-contained villas and a home away 
from home experience. The large swimming pool 
and additional children’s pool set among lush tropical 
gardens provides a great place to relax and unwind. 
The Breakfast Café serves a complimentary daily 
tropical breakfast and provides a happy hour bar 
service in the evenings.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Café h Bar h Library
 h Pools (2 – 1 lagoon, 1 children’s wading)
 h Sundeck h Beach towels
 h Barbecue areas (3)
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Children’s playground 
 h Trampoline h Guest laundry
 h Parking h Non smoking
 h 18 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Patio
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Microwave oven
 h Limited cooking facilities (Garden Studios,  
1 Bedroom Villas)
 h Kitchen (2 Bedroom Polynesian Villas)
 h 2 bathrooms in 2 Bedroom Polynesian Villas
 h Hair dryer h Safe

Apartment serviced daily

Beach across road 
Airport 9km 
Map page 13 Ref. 11

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival.

2 Bedroom Polynesian 2 Level Villa

Beachfront Studio

Poolside Villa

2 Bedroom Polynesian 2 Level Villa

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

Children  0 to 16 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Poolside Studio/Beachfront Studio/Poolside Villa – 3, 
2 Bedroom Poolside Suite – 5.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

CBvrar

1 APR – 31 MAy 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Poolside Studio 1 to 2 669  1115  1561 
Poolside Villa 1 to 2 708  1180  1652 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 783  1305  1827 
2 Bedroom Poolside Suite 1 to 5 1053  1755  2457

includes Tropical breakfast daily.

Children 0 to 2 years – cot charge payable direct. 
3 to 12 years – $45 per child per night.

Max capacity Garden Studio – 3, 1 Bedroom Villa – 4,  
2 Bedroom Polynesian 2 Level Villa/2 Bedroom 
Polynesian Ground Level Villa – 5.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 laGrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Studio 1 to 2 708  1180  1652 
1 Bedroom Villa 1 to 2 843  1405  1967 
2 Bedroom Polynesian Ground Villa 1 to 2 1062  1770  2478 
2 Bedroom Polynesian 2 Level Villa 1 to 2 1062  1770  2478

Castaway Resort   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $192 Per room  

Per niGht*

Lagoon Breeze Villas   ¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $236 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 JUN – 30 NOV 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Poolside Studio 1 to 2 765  1275  1785 
Poolside Villa 1 to 2 804  1340  1876 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 882  1470  2058 
2 Bedroom Poolside Suite 1 to 5 1149  1915  2681 

1 DEC 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Poolside Studio 1 to 2 669  1115  1338 
Poolside Villa 1 to 2 708  1180  1416 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 783  1305  1566 
2 Bedroom Poolside Suite 1 to 5 1053  1755  2106 
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Beachfront 
Airport 6km 
Map page 13 Ref. 7

Located right on the 
beach, relax with the 
sound of waves breaking 
on the reef and take in a 
stunning sunset. 

Arorangi

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h DVD library h Pool h Sundeck
 h Barbecue area h Parking
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h 9 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Fan h Balcony
 h Air-conditioning (Beachfront Suites, 
Beachfront Deluxe Studios – extra charge)
 h Kitchen with microwave h CD/DVD player
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily (except Sunday and 
public holidays)

Beach 20m 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 32

Located on the edge of 
Muri Lagoon, relax on your 
private patio and gaze at 
the turquoise lagoon just 
metres away.

Muri Beach

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h Pool h Guest laundry h Parking
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h 7 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning h Fan
 h Beachfront views (3 Brm Beachfront Villas)
 h Lagoon views (1 Brm Lagoon View Villas)
 h Patio h Barbecue h Microwave
 h Limited cooking facilities (except 3 Brms)
 h Kitchen (3 Brms) h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Villa serviced daily (except Sunday)

Vaima

Set in the enchanting area of Vaima on the 
stunning southern coast, Palm Grove enjoys the 
peace and tranquility of one of the best locations 
on Rarotonga. 

Situated on five acres of lush tropical gardens, the 
self-contained bungalows are set among hibiscus 
and tipani flowers and alongside the secluded 
beachfront. All bungalows have full kitchen 
facilities, air-conditioning, flat screen television and 
a private patio.

Rarotonga is renowned for its pristine beauty 
and offers activities from scuba diving to hiking. 
Experience the true paradise of white sand 
beaches and the clear blue lagoon, or enjoy acres 
of lush, tropical gardens. Sit back, relax and find 
your own private piece of paradise!

PROPERTY FEATuRES: 
 h Internet facilities
 h Restaurant h Bar 
 h Room service (limited) h Pool
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Barbecue area h Guest laundry
 h Parking h Safe
 h 25 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Balcony or patio 
 h Kitchen with microwave h CD player
 h Ironing facilities (Beachfronts)
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily (except Sunday)

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 16

Beachfront Studio

Beachfront Bungalow

1 Brm Garden Villa

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival.

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 

(7 night price includes 1 free night)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival for stays of 3 nights or more.

1 night prices also available. 

Children 3 to 12 years – $25 per child per night.

Max capacity 1 Bedroom Garden Villa/1 Bedroom Lagoon Villa  
– 3, 3 Bedroom River Villa/ 3 Bedroom Garden 
Villa/3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa – 7.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

Manrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Garden Villa 1 to 2 600  1000  1400 
1 Bedroom Lagoon Villa 1 to 2 675  1125  1575 
3 Bedroom River Villa 1 to 6 1107  1845  2583 
3 Bedroom Garden Villa 1 to 6 1293  2155  3017 
3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 6 1650  2750  3850

Children 0 to 14 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Beachfront Deluxe Studio – 2, Garden Bungalow/
Beachfront Bungalow/Suite – 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

sBBrar

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 5 NTS 6 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Bungalow 1 to 2 1220  1464  1708 
Beachfront Deluxe Studio 1 to 2 1220  1464  1708 
Beachfront Bungalow/Suite 1 to 2 1405  1686  1967 

Children 0 to 5 years – free when sharing with an adult 
and using existing bedding. Not catered for in 
Beachfront Studio, Matenga Beachfront. 
6 to 14 years – adult prices apply. 

Max capacity Garden Studio/1 Bedroom Superior – 3,  
Matenga Beachfront/Beachfront Studio – 2,  
2 Bedroom Bungalow – 5, 3 Bedroom  
Bungalow – 6, 3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa – 8. 

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 Pa l r a r

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Studio 1 to 2 672  1120  1568 
1 Bedroom Superior 1 to 2 789  1315  1841 
Matenga Beachfront 1 to 2 924  1540  2156 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1035  1725  2415 
2 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 N/A 1825  2555 
3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 N/A 1825  2555 
3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 4 N/A 3200  4480

Manea Beach Villas   ¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $200 Per room  

Per niGht*

Sunhaven Beach Bungalows   ¿¿¿
Based on 
5 niGht staY From $206 Per room  

Per niGht*

Palm Grove   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $192 Per room  

Per niGht*

includes Breakfast pack in room on arrival.

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 5 NTS 6 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Bungalow 1 to 2 1030  1236  1442 
Beachfront Deluxe Studio 1 to 2 1030  1236  1442 
Beachfront Bungalow/Suite 1 to 2 1220  1464  1708 

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Studio 1 to 2 672  1120  1344 
1 Bedroom Superior 1 to 2 789  1315  1578 
Matenga Beachfront 1 to 2 924  1540  1848 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1035  1725  2070 
2 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 N/A 1825  2190 
3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 N/A 1825  2190 
3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 4 N/A 3200  3840 

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 
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Superior Studio

kavera

Located on the south western coast of Rarotonga 
and just metres from a perfect white sandy beach, 
Puaikura Reef Lodges is perfect for families, 
couples, singles and groups.

Set amongst tropical gardens, the 13 self-contained 
studio and one bedroom units are situated around 
the swimming pool and barbecue area creating a 
friendly and relaxed atmosphere for everyone to 
enjoy. 

Puaikura Reef Lodges is ideal for those looking for 
great value accommodation in the perfect tropical 
beach location!

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities 
 h Massage facilities
 h Pool h Barbecue area 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment 
 h Bicycle hire 
 h Library 
 h Laundry service
 h Safety deposit box 
 h Non smoking 
 h Parking 
 h 13 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi and wired internet (extra charge)
 h Fan 
 h Patio 
 h Kitchen with microwave
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer 
 h Barbecue

Apartment serviced daily (except Sunday)

Beach 20m 
Airport 8km 
Map page 13 Ref. 10

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4, or stay 7 nights, 

pay for 5. 
(5 night price includes 1 free night, 7 night price includes 2 free nights)

FREE introductory dive in the pool per adult.

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 1 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
2 to 15 years – $20 per child per night.

Max capacity Standard 1 Bedroom/Superior 1 Bedroom/Executive 
Suite – 4, Superior Studio – 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details. P Ua r a r

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard 1 Bedroom 1 to 2 558  930  1302 
Superior Studio 1 to 2 597  995  1393 
Superior 1 Bedroom 1 to 2 615  1025  1435 
Executive Suite 1 to 2 633  1055  1477

Puaikura Reef Lodges   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 5 From $133 Per room  

Per niGht*

kavera

Puaikura Holiday Homes consist of a number of 
private homes and bungalows all located within 
one kilometre of Puaikura Reef Lodges main 
motel complex. All guests are welcome to use 
the pool and all other facilities at Puaikura Reef 
Lodges.

These homes are ideal for families or groups of 
friends travelling together. All holiday homes come 
equipped with everything you need for your home 
away from home including full kitchen and laundry 
facilities and an outdoor area with barbecue.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h No smoking 
 h Parking
 h Use of facilities at Puaikura Reef Lodges
 h 6 homes

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Fan 
 h Patio 
 h Pool (Aroa 3 Bedroom Pool Villa)
 h Kitchen with microwave 
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer

Apartment serviced weekly  
(daily servicing available – extra charge)

Beach 20m 
Airport 8km 
Map page 13 Ref. 9

Aroa 3 Bedroom Pool Villa

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6, or stay for 10 

nights, pay for 8. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night, 10 night price includes 2 free nights)

FREE introductory dive in the pool per adult.

includes Breakfast basket on first morning.

Children 0 to 1 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
2 to 15 years – $20 per child per night.

Max capacity Arorangi Beachfront Studio – 2, Aroa 2 Bedroom 
Cottage – 4, Puaikura 2 Bedroom Beachfront 
Cottage/Puaikura 3 Bedroom Bungalow – 6, Aroa 3 
Bedroom Pool Villa – 7, Aroa 3 Bedroom Bungalow/
Arorangi 4 Bedroom Beach House – 8, Arorangi 4 
Bedroom Beachfront Bungalow – 10. 

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.  
 PHHrar

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 5 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
Aroa 2 Bedroom Cottage 1 to 4 1055  1477  2110 
Arorangi Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1055  1477  2110 
Puaikura 2 Bedroom Beachfront  
Cottage 1 to 4 1440  2016  2880 
Puaikura 3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 1440  2016  2880 
Aroa 3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 1440  2016  2880 
Arorangi 4 Bedroom Beachfront  
Bungalow 1 to 4 1825  2555  3650 
Arorangi 4 Bedroom Beach House 1 to 4 1825  2555  3650
Aroa 3 Bedroom Pool Villa 1 to 4 2655  3717  5310

Puaikura Holiday Homes   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 10, PaY 8 From $169 Per room  

Per niGht*

Standard 1 Bedroom

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard 1 Bedroom 1 to 2 558  744  930 
Superior Studio 1 to 2 597  796  995 
Superior 1 Bedroom 1 to 2 615  820  1025 
Executive Suite 1 to 2 633  844  1055 

includes Breakfast basket on first morning.

Arorangi Beachfront Studio unit

Aroa 3 Bedroom Pool Villa

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 5 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
Aroa 2 Bedroom Cottage 1 to 4 1055  1266  1688 
Arorangi Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1055  1266  1688 
Puaikura 2 Bedroom Beachfront  
Cottage 1 to 4 1440  1728  2304 
Puaikura 3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 1440  1728  2304 
Aroa 3 Bedroom Bungalow 1 to 4 1440  1728  2304 
Arorangi 4 Bedroom Beachfront  
Bungalow 1 to 4 1825  2190  2920 
Arorangi 4 Bedroom Beach House 1 to 4 1825  2190  2920
Aroa 3 Bedroom Pool Villa 1 to 4 2655  3186  4248 
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1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 12 years – up to 2 children free when sharing 
with 2 adults and using existing bedding, room only. 
Cot free of charge.

Max capacity Garden Room/Garden Superior Room/Lagoon View 
Room/Beachfront Deluxe Suite/VIP Deluxe Suite – 3 
adults or 2 adults/2 children, 3 Bedroom Garden 
Villa/3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa – 6.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 EDGrar

Arorangi

Kia Orana! Welcome to The Edgewater Resort & Spa 
your tropical paradise escape with a sheltered beachfront 
setting, white sandy beaches, picturesque blue lagoon and 
some of the best sunsets in Rarotonga. 

The Edgewater Resort & Spa is a special destination that 
has been extending its warm Polynesian welcome for more 
than 40 years and invites you to share in its paradise.

Cook Islanders are renowned for their warm hospitality and 
widest welcoming smiles that is a natural part of the Cook 
Islands culture. The Edgewater Resort & Spa offers an 
authentic cultural experience integrating the Cook Islands’ 
culture and tradition in every aspect of its hospitality. Your 
cultural connection begins from the moment you check-in 
and continues with your accommodation, activities, 
themed or cultural dining experiences and your planned 
tropical wedding right through to the moment you leave.

There’s so much to do with a daily activities program for 
the active guest offering daily snorkelling, swimming, tennis 
and cultural activities or simply lie by the pool or on the 
beach and enjoy a good book. The action packed Coconut 
Kids Club, children’s playground and themed playrooms 
will keep children entertained and busy. 

Located just 10 minutes from the main town and within 
walking distance from shops, restaurants and bars. 

Discover paradise… discover charm… discover The 
Edgewater.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) h Internet facilities
 h Edgewater Spa (day spa) h 24 hour reception
 h Restaurants (2) h Bar
 h Room service (limited) h Nightly entertainment
 h Resort shop h Hairdresser
 h Pool h Spa
 h Tennis courts (2) h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Bicycle hire h Daily cultural activities program
 h Games room h Children’s playground
 h Coconut Kids Club (4 –12 years) operating  
year round (free)
 h Laundry service h Guest laundry 
 h 264 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Ocean views (Lagoon View Rooms, Beachfront Deluxe 
Suites, VIP Deluxe Suites, 3 Bedroom Beachfront Villas)
 h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Balcony or patio 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Kitchen with dishwasher (3 Bedroom Villas)
 h Cable TV h In-room movies (free) 
 h CD/DVD player (3 Bedroom Villas) 
 h 2 bathrooms in 3 Bedroom Villas
 h Spa bath (corner - Beachfront Deluxe Suites,  
VIP Deluxe Suites)
 h Washer (3 Bedroom Villas) h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer h All rooms non smoking

Room and Suite serviced daily 
3 Bedroom Villa serviced every 3 days

Beachfront 
Airport 4.5km 
Map page 13 Ref. 2

3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa

Garden Superior Room

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE upgrade to the next available room 
type and fruit basket and bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival for stays of 5 nights or more.

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Room 1 to 2 807  1345  1883 
Garden Superior Room 1 to 2 900  1500  2100 
Lagoon View Room 1 to 2 1017  1695  2373 
Beachfront Deluxe Suite 1 to 2 1170  1950  2730 
VIP Deluxe Suite 1 to 2 1398  2330  3262 
3 Bedroom Garden Villa 1 to 6 1860  3100  4340 
3 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 6 2358  3930  5502

The Edgewater Resort & Spa   ¿¿¿¯ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $269 Per room  

Per niGht*
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Bonus offer
^ FREE Night Offer: Stay 6 nights, pay for 4, valid 1 – 24 Dec 14.

^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6, valid 24 Dec 14 – 
7 jan 15.

^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 5 or stay 10, pay  
for 7, valid 7 jan – 31 mar 15.

^  FREE upgrade from a Lagoonview or Beachfront Apartment 
to next available room for stays of 5 nights or more 
(subject to availability), valid 1 Dec 14 – 31 mar 15.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room 
on arrival and FREE upgrade from a Lagoon Apartment to 
the next available room type for stays of 6 nights or more. 
(subject to availability)

^ Offers not combinable.

Muri Beach

Ideally positioned in a prime position on beautiful 
Muri Lagoon, Muri Beachcomber is a small, intimate 
property in the heart of Muri Village. Enjoy the calm 
lagoon with white sand beaches, the perfect place to 
experience all the delights of the South Pacific. 

With charm and a relaxed Rarotongan atmosphere, 
Muri Beachcomber offers stylish rooms and a great 
location with a wide selection of self-catering villas 
and units. The Seaview Units and Watergarden Villas 
are perfect for couples seeking a peaceful retreat 
and the poolside Garden Units are ideal for families 
looking for quality time together.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Restaurants and cafés (adjacent to resort)
 h Pool h Barbecue area 
 h Guest lounge
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, stand up paddle 
boards and kayaks 
 h Guest laundry
 h Laundry/dry cleaning service
 h 22 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Patio
 h Ocean views (Seaview Units)
 h Kitchen with microwave 
 h CD/DVD player (Watergarden Villas)
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer h Safe

Apartment serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 27

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4. 

(5 and 7 night prices include 1 free night)

;�FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night)

FREE $200 moana gems voucher per room per stay for stays 
of 14 nights or more.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE upgrade from a Seaview unit to a 
Watergarden Villa and bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival for stays of 5 nights or more. (subject to availability)

Muri Beach

Absolute beachfront on Muri Lagoon…this intimate 
boutique resort is located right on the stunning Muri 
Lagoon and offers 20 beautifully decorated deluxe 
air-conditioned villas and apartments boasting a 
range of modern conveniences. Set among tropically 
landscaped gardens, this is the perfect setting for 
your tropical island getaway.

Fill your days exploring the magnificent aquatic 
playground, Muri Lagoon, right on your door step. 
Then when you want a little rest and relaxation, 
spend your time lazing by the pool sipping tropical 
cocktails from the poolside cocktail bar or feast on a 
gourmet delight from the restaurant. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Internet facilities 
 h Restaurant h Bar h Room service (limited)
 h Library h Massage facilities
 h Pool h Sundeck h Barbecue area
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Bicycle hire h Laundry service
 h Guest laundry h Parking h 20 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan h Patio
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h In-room movies (free)
 h iPod docking station h CD player
 h Spa bath h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer h All rooms non smoking

Apartment serviced on request (extra charge)

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 26

Deluxe Beachfront Villa

Children 0 to 3 years – 1 child free when sharing with an 
adult and using existing bedding. 
4 to 14 years – adult prices apply.

Max capacity Garden Villa/Lagoonview Apartment/Beachfront 
Apartment/Deluxe Beachfront Villa – 2, Poolside 
Villa – 3, 2 Bedroom Villa – 6. 

transfers Airport transfers must be booked in conjunction 
with accommodation when arriving Sunday and 
between 4:30pm and 8:30am Mon to Sat. $56 per 
person return. 

MBrrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 4 NTS 5 NTS 6 NTS
Garden Villa 1 to 2 1064  1330  1596 
Poolside Villa 1 to 2 1144  1430  1716 
Lagoonview Apartment 1 to 2 1272  1590  1908 
Beachfront Apartment 1 to 2 1456  1820  2184 
Deluxe Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 1700  2125  2550 
2 Bedroom Villa 1 to 4 1864  2330  2796

2 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 1 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
2 to 12 years – $24 per child per night. 
Seaview Unit, Watergarden Villa – not catered for.

Max capacity Garden Unit – 4 adults or 2 adults/3 children, 
Seaview Unit/Watergarden Villa – 3,  
Family Garden Unit – 5.

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Rarotonga Airport.
MUrrar

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Unit 2 915  1525  2135 
Seaview Unit 2 1113  1855  2597 
Family Garden Unit 2 1152  1920  2688 
Watergarden Villas^ 2 1323  1764  2646

Muri Beach Resort   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
staY 6, PaY 4 From $178 Per room  

Per niGht*

Muri Beachcomber   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $262 Per room  

Per niGht*

NZD200 
MOaNa GEMS   

vOuchEr

Garden unit

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS

Garden Unit; 2 915  1525  1830 
Seaview Unit; 2 1113  1855  2226 
Family Garden Unit; 2 1152  1920  2304 
Watergarden Villas^ 2 1323  1764  2646 

includes Light breakfast hamper daily. 
Fruit basket in room on arrival.
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Beach 50m 
Airport 4.9km 
Map page 13 Ref. 5

Nine self-contained 
Polynesian style bungalows 
right on the beach, located 
on the golden sunset side 
of Rarotonga.

Main Road, Arorangi

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h Guest lounge h Pool h Sundeck 
 h Barbecue area h Laundry service 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Parking h Non smoking h 9 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Ocean views 
 h Air-conditioning h Fan h Balcony or patio
 h Limited cooking facilities
 h Barbecue h CD/DVD player h Laundry
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer h Safe

Bungalow serviced every 2 days  
(daily service available on request – extra charge)

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 33

A beachfront property 
located in Muri, with 
stunning views across the 
lagoon towards uninhabited 
palm-lined islands.

Muri Beach

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Pool
 h Sundeck
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and canoes
 h 7 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Private pool (Lagoon Views With Private 
Pool/Beachfronts With Private Pool)
 h Air-conditioning (bedroom – on request, 
extra charge)
 h Patio h Fan
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Villa serviced on request (extra charge)

Lagoon View Villa

Beachfront Villa

Main Road, Arorangi

Idyllically set on the shores of a sheltered lagoon, Sunset Resort has 35 
spacious studios and suites situated either on the beachfront overlooking 
the lagoon or beside either of the two swimming pools amid lush tropical 
gardens. The secluded beachfront location provides guests with unspoilt 
views of Rarotonga’s exotic sunsets. 

The resort's open-air restaurant, The Anchorage Restaurant & Bar is open 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week and the house bar Drum 
Beat is open for happy hour between 5pm and 7pm, Monday to Saturday.

The stunning beachfront is perfect for weddings and the dining facilities are 
available for private functions. Bonus offer

FREE introductory dive in the pool per adult.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities 
 h Day spa h Restaurant h Bars (2)
 h Room service (limited) h DVD library 
 h Pools (2) h Sundeck
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Guest laundry h 35 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning h Balcony or patio
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h In-room movies (free) 
 h CD/DVD player
 h Bathrobes (Beachfront Studios)
 h Beach towels h Hair dryer h Safe 
 h Laundry h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 4km 
Map page 13 Ref. 1

Oceanview Garden

Garden Studio

1 – 30 APR, 1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 3 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
Oceanview Garden/Poolside 1 to 2 915  1830  2745 
Beachfront 1 to 2 1014  2028  3042 
Absolute Beachfront 1 to 2 1209  2418  3627

includes Sparkling wine, milk, breakfast cereal, fruit juice 
and fruit basket in room on arrival.

includes Light breakfast on first morning.

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Lagoon View Villa – 2, Lagoon View Villa With 
Private Pool/Beachfront Villa/Beachfront Villa With 
Private Pool Villa – 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 sOKrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 4 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Lagoon View Villa 1 to 2 860  1075  1505 
Lagoon View Villa With Private Pool 1 to 2 1052  1315  1841 
Beachfront Villa  1 to 2 1124  1405  1967 
Beachfront Villa With Private Pool 1 to 2 1312  1640  2296

^ 1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Garden Studio/Poolside Studio/Beachfront Studio – 
2, Poolside 1 Bedroom – 3, Poolside 2 Bedroom – 5, 
Beachfront 2 Bedroom – 4.

transfers Airport transfers must be booked in conjunction 
with accommodation when arriving between 5pm 
and 8am. $31 per person return.

 sUnrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Studio/Poolside Studio^ 1 to 2 864  1440  2016 
Poolside 1 Bedroom 1 to 2 975  1625  2275 
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1188  1980  2772 
Poolside 2 Bedrooom 1 to 2 1203  2005  2807 
Beachfront 2 Bedroom 1 to 2 1830  3050  4270

Magic Reef Bungalows   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $262 Per room  

Per niGht*

Sokala Villas   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
4 niGht staY From $215 Per room  

Per niGht*

Sunset Resort   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $288 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 MAy – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 6 NTS
Oceanview Garden/Poolside 1 to 2 915  1525  1830 
Beachfront 1 to 2 1014  1690  2028 
Absolute Beachfront 1 to 2 1209  2015  2418 

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 

(7 night price includes 1 free night)

Children 0 to 12 years – not catered for.
Max capacity Oceanview Garden/Oceanview Poolside – 4, 

Beachfront/Absolute Beachfront – 3.
transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 

conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details. MaGrar

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 
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Titikaveka

Located on Rarotonga’s stunning southern coast, Moana 
Sands Beachfront Hotel has a prime beachfront location in 
a setting that lends itself to relaxation. 

This absolute beachfront 17 room boutique hotel provides 
a tranquil, tropical island atmosphere, where from your own 
private balcony or patio you can soak in the magnificent 
panoramic views of the white sandy beach and crystal 
clear lagoon teeming with colourful fish. With all this literally 
at your doorstep, there is plenty of opportunity to easily 
explore the interesting coral gardens and abundant tropical 
marine life. Snorkelling equipment and kayaks are supplied 
complimentary to guests along with some friendly advice 
about the best spots to head out to.

Great dining, mouth-watering cocktails and a warm relaxed 
atmosphere are just a few reasons to visit the on-site 
Sands Restaurant and Bar. Open daily for breakfast and 
dinner, The Sands is a local favourite with a reputation for 
serving quality local and international cuisine. Especially 
popular is the Sunday night beach barbecue with a local 
string band and sumptuous barbecue cooked food. The 
hotel has bicycles available for hire to explore the island.

20 years since they first started operating, Moana Sands 
continues to extend a warm and welcoming ‘Kia Orana’ 
to all its guests, offering the perfect tropical escape for 
couples, honeymooners, small groups and families.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities
 h 24 hour reception h Restaurant h Bar 
 h Barbecue area (beachside)
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Library h Bicycle hire 
 h Parking h Luggage storage
 h 17 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Ocean views
 h Air-conditioning
 h Balcony or patio
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h Cable TV 
 h CD/DVD player (Deluxe Breachfront Studios)
 h Hair dryer h Safe 
 h Ironing facilities

Room serviced daily  
(except Sunday and public holidays)

Beachfront 
Airport 16km 
Map page 13 Ref. 21

Deluxe Beachfront Studio

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival.

Deluxe Beachfront Studio

Beachfront Studio

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. Cot free of charge. 
Deluxe Beachfront Studio – not catered for.

Max capacity Beachfront Studio – 3, Deluxe Beachfront  
Studio – 2.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

MOarar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 885  1475  2065 
Deluxe Beachfront Studio 1 to 2 1113  1855  2597

Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel   ¿¿¿¯ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $295 Per room  

Per niGht*

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 
Welcome juice on arrival.
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Vaimaanga

Moana Sands Beachfront Villas is nestled on a beautiful white 
sandy beach in the village of Vaimaanga on Rarotonga’s 
stunning southern coast, just four kilometres from sister 
property Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel or a short scenic five 
minute drive.

Each villa has absolutely stunning views of the beach, sparkling 
lagoon and vast Pacific Ocean from its own private patio or 
balcony and a refreshing swim and superb snorkelling are only 
a few steps away.

These spacious villas are perfect for families or friends travelling 
together as they offer two bedrooms, each with its own ensuite 
bathroom, an open plan lounge and dining area and a fully 
equipped kitchen with everything you need to prepare a meal. 
They are tastefully decorated with Polynesian furnishings and 
modern amenities. The villas provide complimentary kayaks 
and snorkel equipment and a beachside barbecue area. 

Adjacent to the villas is a gift shop and Hibiscus Spa and Coco 
Latte café, where the coffee is exquisite and the muffins a 
holiday must have! Perfect for getting those essentials you may 
have forgotten, treating yourself to an ice cream or buying a 
bottle of wine, the villas are also conveniently located across 
the road from a mini supermarket, open daily and two popular 
local restaurants are within an easy five minute stroll.

A secluded and tranquil location ideal to relax and enjoy 
the beautiful natural surroundings that Rarotonga has to 
offer. Be it while you’re on a family holiday, a romantic 
getaway or even to get married.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Hibiscus Spa (day spa – adjacent to resort)
 h Barbecue area (beachside)
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Guest laundry
 h Bicycle hire
 h Parking
 h Luggage storage
 h Courtesy shuttle to Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel  
(conditions apply) 
 h 6 villas

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Ocean views
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan
 h Balcony or patio
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Kitchen with microwave
 h CD/DVD player
 h Cable TV 
 h iPod docking station
 h 2 bathrooms 
 h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer
 h Safe

Room serviced daily  
(except Sunday and public holidays)

Beachfront 
Airport 16km 
Map page 13 Ref. 15 Bonus offer

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival.2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa

2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa

includes Tropical breakfast starter pack on first morning. 
Welcome juice on arrival.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. Cot free of charge.

Max capacity 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

MOvrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 4 1842  3070  4298

Moana Sands Beachfront Villas   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $614 Per room  

Per niGht*
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PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Spa Ariki (day spa) 
 h Restaurants (2) 
 h Bars (2)
 h Pool 
 h Gymnasium
 h Dive shop
 h Business facilities 
 h Resort shop 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and  
non-motorised watersports
 h 36 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Private pool (except Garden Villas) 
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan
 h Deck or courtyard
 h CD/DVD player
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Kitchen (except Courtyard Pool Suites)
 h Limited cooking facilities (Courtyard Pool Suites)
 h Hair dryer 
 h Safe

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 4.7km 
Map page 13 Ref. 3

Arorangi

Enjoy pure indulgence at Crown Beach Resort & Spa. 

Set in five acres of lush tropical gardens nesting 36 stand 
alone villas, on-site day spa, dive centre, two restaurants and 
two bars, a cocktail lounge and tapas eatery, gymnasium, 
an expansive white sandy beach, surreal turquoise lagoon, 
beautiful waterfall mineral pool and spectacular sunsets. 

Crown Beach Resort & Spa exudes romance for those 
seeking a private heavenly space for just the two of you.

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6, and FREE $350 
food and beverage, spa and Wi-Fi voucher per room per stay. 
(7 night price includes 1 free nights)

FREE upgrade from a 1 Bedroom Villa to a Courtyard Pool 
Suite or from a Courtyard Pool Suite to a Beachfront Pool 
Villa for stays of 10 nights or more. (subject to availability)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine and fruit 
plater in room on arrival for stays of 7 nights or more.

Courtyard Pool Suite

includes Full breakfast daily.  
Turndown service each evening.

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 1 Bedroom Villa – 3, 2 Bedroom Garden Villa – 6, 
Beachfront Pool Villa – 5, Courtyard Pool Suite/ 
2 Bedroom Beachfront Pool Villa – 4.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

CrOrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Villa 1 to 2 1539  2565  3078 
Courtside Pool Suite 1 to 2 2115  3525  4230 
2 Bedroom Garden Villa 1 to 4 2307  3845  4614 
1 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 2499  4165  4998 
2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 2883  4805  5766

Crown Beach Resort & Spa   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $440 Per room  

Per niGht*

NZD350  
rESOrT  
crEDIT

1 Bedroom Beachfront Villa
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Manuia Beach Resort is a small intimate boutique 
resort framed by sparkling blue water, an amazing 
sand beach and tropical gardens. Located on the 
sheltered sunset coast of Rarotonga, Manuia is a 
true Polynesian paradise. 

Sand paths separate just 22 Polynesian style 
suites. All suites feature coconut thatching, bright 
Polynesian inspired decor with modern amenities, 
just a few steps away from the clear blue lagoon 
and stunning infinity pool with loungers set 
invitingly facing the water. 

The small number of suites ensures all guests 
receive a personal welcome from the on-site 
managers and the friendly attentive Cook Island 
staff will look after each and every guest.

Overlooking the fresh water pool, Beaches 
Restaurant and Bar with its authentic Polynesian 
cuisine and attentive service, completes the 
picture for a dream Rarotongan getaway. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities
 h Restaurant h Bar
 h Room service (limited) 
 h Pool (infinity edge) 
 h Beach towels
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Guest lounge h Library h Bicycle hire 
 h Dry cleaning service h Parking
 h 22 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan h Balcony
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Hair dryer h Safe 
 h All rooms non smoking 

Room serviced daily 

Beachfront 
Airport 5.1km 
Map page 13 Ref. 4

Beachfront Suite

Beachfront Suite

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

MBBrar

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Premium Garden Suite 1 to 2 1095  1825  2555 
Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1671  2785  3899 
VIP Premium Garden Suite 1 to 2 1671  2785  3899 
VIP Premium Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 2250  3750  5250

Manuia Beach Resort   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $313 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Premium Garden Suite 1 to 2 1095  1825  2190 
Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1671  2785  3342 
VIP Premium Garden Suite 1 to 2 1671  2785  3342 
VIP Premium Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 2250  3750  4500 

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

VIP SUITES ALSO INCLUDE:
• Cooked breakfast daily.
•  Tropical flowers, bottle of Moet Champagne, fresh fruit platter  

and VIP gift in room on arrival.
• Premium room location.
•  Daily VIP services: newspaper and turndown service with 

pillow gift.

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 

(7 night price includes 1 free nights)

FREE introductory dive in the pool per person.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine and island 
style gift in room on arrival.
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Bonus offer
FREE introductory scuba dive session in the pool per adult.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of wine, small gift and flowers 
in room on arrival.

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night)

^  Honeymoon Offer: FREE gift basket and bottle of sparkling 
wine in room on arrival for stays of 3 paid nights or more.

^  Honeymoon Offer: FREE indulgent gift basket with sparkling 
wine, chocolates and candles in room on arrival, breakfast in 
bed on first morning, one hour romantic couples massage, 
private island picnic lunch on one day and upgrade to a 
Deluxe Beachfront room (subject to availability) for stays of 
5 paid nights or more. (conditions apply)

^ Offers not combinable.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Day spa h 24 hour reception
 h Restaurant h Bars (2)
 h Resort shop
 h Room service (limited) 
 h Guest lounge h Pool
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Parking h Scooter hire 
 h Laundry service
 h 30 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) 
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Balcony 
 h Ocean views (Deluxe Beachfront rooms)
 h Tea/coffee making facilities 
 h Mini bar h In-room movies (free)
 h Ironing facilities h Safe h Hair dryer

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 30

Muri Beach Point 

Hidden in a turquoise haven in a vastly undiscovered 
tropical utopia, Muri Beach Club Hotel beckons you and 
your loved one. Just 30 minutes from the airport this adults 
only boutique hotel fringing the white sandy shores of Muri 
Lagoon captures the hearts of all. Chic and boutique in style 
this 30 room abode boasting Deluxe Beachfront, Pool View 
and Premier Garden rooms ensure a personal and intimate 
holiday experience in true tropical surrounds. The idyllic 
setting to unwind, relax and reconnect with your special 
someone. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h 24 hour reception
 h Hair and beauty salon
 h Restaurant h Bar 
 h Room service (limited)
 h Pool (including children’s wading)
 h Beach towels
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Evening entertainment h Cultural activities
 h Beach Hut Kids Club (6-12 years) operating  
year round (free) 
 h Guest laundry h 64 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) 
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Balcony or patio 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities 
 h Hair dryer 

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 29

Muri Beach

Nestled on the white sands of Rarotonga’s most spectacular 
lagoon, this boutique resort offers a perfect blend of modern 
comforts and traditional island hospitality. The resort features 
elegantly appointed accommodation with Polynesian 
architecture in a tropical setting.

Take advantage of Muri’s stunning lagoon as it is the perfect 
spot for swimming, snorkelling, stand up paddle boarding, 
windsurfing, kayaking or simply relaxing on the beach.

Premium Beachfront Suite

Deluxe Beachfront

1 night prices and Room and All Meals prices also available.

Children 0 to 17 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Premier Garden – 4, Pool View/ 
Deluxe Beachfront – 2.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details. MBCrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Premier Garden 1 to 2 1455  2425  2910 
Pool View 1 to 2 1746  2910  3492 
Deluxe Beachfront 1 to 2 2082  3470  4164

1 night prices and Room and All Meals prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult 
(except Premium Beachfront Suites and  
3 Brm Lagoon View Villas). 
Premium Beachfront Suite/3 Brm Lagoon View Villa 
– $125 per child per night.

Max capacity Standard Studio – 2, Standard Family – 3 adults 
or 2 adults/2 children, Premium Garden Suite/
Premium Beachfront Suite – 3, Premium Family  
– 4, 2 Brm Premium Garden Villa/2 Brm Beachfront 
Villa – 5, 3 Brm Lagoon View Villa – 7.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details. Prrrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard Studio/2 Brm Standard Family 2 1374  2290  2562 
Premium Garden Suite 2 1872  3120  3493 
Premium Family 4 1872  3120  3493 
Premium Beachfront Suite 2 2223  3705  4151 
2 Brm Premium Garden Villa 4 2457  4095  5733 
3 Brm Lagoon View Villa 4 2718  4530  6342 
2 Brm Beachfront Villa 4 3450  5750  8050

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

Muri Beach Club Hotel   ¿¿¿¿ Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $416 Per room  

Per niGht*

Pacific Resort Rarotonga   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
7 niGht staY From $366 Per room  

Per niGht*

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 
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PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h SpaPolynesia LUXE (day spa) 
 h Restaurants (4) h Bars (2)
 h Room service (limited) 
 h Resort shops (4)
 h Wedding chapel 
 h Pool h Beach towels 
 h Sauna
 h Mini waterpark 
 h Free daily activities program
 h Moko’s Kids Club (4-11 years) operating Mon to Sat  
year round (free) 
 h Créche (0-3 years) operating Mon to Sat year round  
(extra charge) 
 h Teen Zone with activities programme (12-16 years) 
operating Mon to Sat year round (free) 
 h 154 rooms

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES INCLuDE:
 h Fish feeding h Ukulele and island log drum lessons
 h Kayaking and snorkelling safaris
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h Crab hunting and racing 
 h Polynesian canoe lessons 
 h Island hula dancing lessons
 h Coconut climbing and husking show
 h Guided historical, cultural and nature walks

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) 
 h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Balcony or patio 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities 
 h Mini bar (on request)
 h Kitchen (Grand Beachfront Suites and 2 Bedroom 
Beachside Suites)
 h Private pool (Honeymoon Bungalows) 
 h Cable TV h In-room movies (free)
 h CD/DVD player
 h Spa bath (except Garden and Beachfront Rooms)
 h Hair dryer 
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Safe

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 13

Aroa Beach, Aroa Lagoon Marine Reserve

Journey to The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa to 
discover true South Pacific spirit. Nestled directly on 
Aroa Beach, Rarotonga’s best white sand beach on 
the island’s sunshine coast, experience a unique and 
special slice of paradise – the real Cook Islands.

In front of The Rarotongan, directly off Aroa Beach, 
discover the Aroa Lagoon Marine Reserve, one of 
Rarotonga’s best snorkelling spots. Encircled by the 
protection of the natural coral reef, play with or hand feed 
the rainbow coloured reef fish to your heart’s content, a 
rare tropical treat.

A variety of dining options are available at the resort 
ranging from fine dining and theme nights to private 
candlelit dinners on the beach and inexpensive cafés. 
Accommodation ranges from rooms nestled among lush 
tropical gardens, to those located right on 
absolute beachfront.

When you’re yearning for the tropical island escape of your 
dreams – complete with sun, sand, sea and the spirit of 
the South Seas – The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa 
awaits you.

Bonus offer
Children 0 to 11 years stay and play FREE. (conditions apply)

FREE Fun Welcome Pack for children 0 to 16 years.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of New Zealand sparkling 
wine and His and Hers island pareus (sarongs) for stays of  
5 nights or more.

1 night prices also available. 

Children 0 to 11 years – up to 2 children free when sharing 
with an adult. Cot/bed free of charge.

Max capacity Garden Room/Deluxe Beachside Suite/Beachfront 
Room/Deluxe Beachfront Suite – 3 adults or 
2 adults/2 children, Grand Beachfront Suite/
Honeymoon Bungalow – 3 adults or 2 adults/ 
4 children, 2 Bedroom Beachside Suite – 4 adults 
or 2 adults/4 children.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details. rBrrar

1 APR – 31 OCT, 20 DEC 14 – 10 JAN 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Room 1 to 2 1107  1845  2583 
Deluxe Beachside Suite 1 to 2 1314  2190  3066 
Beachfront Room 1 to 2 1314  2190  3066 
Deluxe Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1650  2750  3850 
Grand Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 2382  3970  5558 
Honeymoon Bungalow 1 to 2 2382  3970  5558 
2 Bedroom Beachside Suite 1 to 4 2382  3970  5558

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $344 Per room  

Per niGht*

Garden Room

1 NOV – 19 DEC 14, 11 JAN – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Room 1 to 2 1032  1720  2408 
Deluxe Beachside Suite 1 to 2 1182  1970  2758 
Beachfront Room 1 to 2 1182  1970  2758 
Deluxe Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1482  2470  3458 
Grand Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 2157  3595  5033 
Honeymoon Bungalow 1 to 2 2157  3595  5033 
2 Bedroom Beachside Suite 1 to 4 2157  3595  5033 
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Titikaveca Beach

Ideally located on Titikaveka Beach, one of 
the most beautiful beaches in Rarotonga and 
within easy reach of Muri Beach and Avarua. 
There is excellent swimming and snorkelling 
right off the beach.

The five deluxe beach bungalows are spacious 
and offer a lounge, dining area, kitchenette and 
a large covered deck facing the aqua marine 
lagoon. The resort is designed for couples 
looking for a perfect spot for a secluded beach 
holiday, tropical honeymoon, or a romantic 
couple’s getaway.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities
 h Covered deck 
 h Guest lounge
 h Library 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Guest laundry 
 h Parking
 h 5 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wired internet (extra charge)
 h Ocean views 
 h Air-conditioning h Fan
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h Cable TV h CD player
 h iPod docking station
 h Beach towels 
 h Hair dryer h Safe

Bungalow serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 16km 
Map page 13 Ref. 20

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities
 h Pool 
 h Guest lounge 
 h Barbecue area 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Laundry/dry cleaning service 
 h Parking
 h 10 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Patio h Water views h Spa bath 
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h iPod docking station
 h CD player h Safe 
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer

Villa serviced daily (except Sunday)

Beachfront 
Airport 15.5km 
Map page 13 Ref. 19

Bonus offer
^ FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4. 

(5, 7 and 10 night prices include 1 free night)

FREE bottle of wine in room on arrival and 3 days car hire for 
stays of 5 nights or more.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of Champagne in room on 
arrival.

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE fruit basket and bottle of sparkling 
wine in room on arrival.

Tropical Beach Bungalow

Titikaveka 

With six absolute beachfront villas and four just a few metres 
back from the edge of the beach, Royale Takitumu has created 
the definitive deserted island experience. This is a one of a kind 
destination for the discerning traveller who wants to be enchanted 
by the South Pacific experience, without relinquishing the very best 
creature comforts. A few steps from your one bedroom villa lies one 
of Rarotonga’s premier white sand beaches in the heart of Titikaveka, 
on the quiet south side of the main island.

A perfect spot for that romantic getaway. 

1 Bedroom Lagoon View Villa

Tropical Beach Bungalow

includes Light breakfast daily.  
Shell necklace on departure.

Children 0 to 12 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 rBBrar

1 APR – 30 JUN, 1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 5 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
Tropical Beach Bungalow 1 to 2 2044  3066  4599 
Ocean Beach Bungalow 1 to 2 2252  3378  5067 

includes Tropical breakfast basket in room on arrival.  
Welcome drink on arrival. 
Personalised orientation on first morning.

Children 0 to 12 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 rOyrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Lagoon View 1 to 2 1530  2550  3570 
1 Bedroom Honeymoon Beachfront 1 to 2 1683  2805  3927 
1 Bedroom VIP Beachfront 1 to 2 1839  3065  4291

Rarotonga Beach Bungalows   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 5, PaY 4 From $409 Per room  

Per niGht*

Royale Takitumu   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $510 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 JUL – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 5 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
Tropical Beach Bungalow 1 to 2 2555  3577  5110 
Ocean Beach Bungalow 1 to 2 2815  3941  5630 
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Aroa Beach, Aroa Lagoon Marine Reserve

Indulge in Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach, a boutique 
adults only, absolute beachfront resort with a distinctive South 
Pacific ambience. Imagine stepping from your Beachfront Suite 
onto the secluded white sands of Aroa Beach, then into the 
crystal clear blue waters of Aroa Lagoon Marine Reserve to 
swim and snorkel among the jewel-coloured tropical fish. 

Set on the island’s southwest coast renowned for its all-day 
sun, Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach offers guests a stylish 
swimming pool, swim-up bar, Ginger Garden teppanyaki 
restaurant and Blue Water Grill restaurant showcasing fine 
Pacific cuisine created using the freshest local produce. 
Featuring casual fine dining in a tropical setting, dine with the 
sand between your toes and enjoy the spectacular views and 
stunning island sunsets across the lagoon. Private candlelit 
dinners on the beach are a specialty. 

The secluded pool features a unique swim-up bar where you 
can enjoy a tropical cocktail either in the water or served to you 
poolside. A fabulous selection of light tropical poolside snacks 
are also available. 

The destination spa complex, SpaPolynesia LUXE @ Lime 
Blossom Villa, offers true South Pacific pampering. There are a 
wide range of treatments from the healing touch of massage, 
to relaxing hydrotherapy, manicures, pedicures and even a Spa 
Cuisine menu to promote wellbeing from the inside out. 

Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach offers a secluded 
enclave perfect for falling in love all over again, an adults 
only oasis to restore and revive.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge))
 h SpaPolynesia LUXE @ Lime Blossom Villa with 
couples room (day spa)
 h 24 hour reception
 h Restaurants (2)
 h Room service (limited)
 h Bars (2 – including swim-up)
 h Pool h Spa h Sun loungers
 h Tennis court h Beach towels
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, kayaks and  
stand up paddle boards 
 h Hammocks h Guest laundry 
 h Free daily activities program
 h Laundry service
 h Security (24 hour)
 h Use of facilities at The Rarotongan Beach  
Resort & Spa
 h 48 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan
 h Balcony or patio
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Mini bar (on request)
 h Cable TV
 h In-room movies (free)
 h CD/DVD player
 h Hair dryer
 h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 14

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of New Zealand sparkling 
wine and His and Hers island pareus (sarongs) for stays of  
5 nights or more.

1 night prices also available. 

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.  s a nr a r

1 APR – 31 OCT, 20 DEC 14 – 10 JAN 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1650  2750  3850 
Honeymoon Spa Suite 1 to 2 1650  2750  3850

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach   ¿¿¿¿¯
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $494 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 NOV – 19 DEC 14, 11 JAN – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 1482  2470  3458 
Honeymoon Spa Suite 1 to 2 1482  2470  3458 

Beachfront Suite
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Main Road, Titikaveka

Nestled on the southern tip of Rarotonga, 
acclaimed Little Polynesian Resort is a 
sophisticated playground for grown-ups. Here, 
serenity is certain, seclusion is guaranteed and 
romance is everywhere. The beachfront Ares 
(bungalows) offer an uninterrupted vista of the 
azure lagoon while the view of tropical gardens 
from the garden thatched Ares is just as dazzling. 
Welcoming guests over the age of 14 years, the 
resort welcomes honeymooners and couples. 

Set on an unspoilt beach, the resort’s dwellings 
exude Polynesian charm. Spend your days roaming 
the beaches and sipping fresh fruit cocktails by 
the pool. Traditional architecture complements the 
island’s natural beauty and the Ares are designed 
with modern amenities from gazebos with daybeds 
to outdoor showers.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h Internet facilities h Restaurant h Bar 
 h Room service (limited) h Pool h Barbecue area 
 h DVD library h Use of snorkelling equipment, 
kayaks and stand up paddle boards 
 h Massage facilities h Dry cleaning service
 h Guest laundry h Non smoking h 14 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning h Patio
 h Mini bar h Limited cooking facilities
 h CD/DVD player h Spa bath h Bathrobes
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer h Safe

Room serviced daily

Beach 10m 
Airport 15km 
Map page 13 Ref. 22

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival and candlelight dinner on the beach on one evening 
for stays of 5 nights or more.

Over Beach Are

Beachfront 
Airport 12-14km 
Map page 13 Ref. 23, 31

One and three bedroom 
villas located in two 
locations along Muri Beach, 
absolute beachfront with 
direct access to the lagoon. 

Muri Beach

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Beach towels
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Parking 
 h 2 villas (1 Bedroom Beachfront)
 h 1 villa (2 Bedroom Beachfront)

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wired internet (extra charge)
 h Pool h Air-conditioning (bedrooms)
 h Fan h Balcony
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher
 h Barbecue h Cable TV h CD/DVD player 
 h Laundry h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer h Safe

Villa serviced 3 days per week 

Beachfront 
Airport 14km 
Map page 13 Ref. 17

Nestled on its own secluded 
sandy beach at Titikaveka 
Lagoon, the perfect place 
for a romantic getaway or 
indulgent holiday.  

Main Road, Titikaveka

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities h Massage facilities 
 h Barbecue area h DVD library h Guest laundry
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, kayaks, 
bicycles and stand up paddle boards
 h 9 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning
 h Ocean views  h Private pool 
 h Balcony or patio h Cable TV
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher
 h CD/DVD player h iPod docking station 
 h Laundry (2 Bedroom Lagoon View 
Executive) h Bathrobes 

Villa serviced daily (except Sunday)

I Brm Lagoon View

1 Bedroom Beachfront

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 14 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers FREE return transfers from Rarotonga Airport.

 l itrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Pia Tiare (Garden Are) 1 to 2 1866  3110  3732 
Over Beach Are 1 to 2 3165  5275  6330

includes Breakfast pack in room on arrival.  
Bottle of wine and beer in room on arrival.

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 7 NTS 10 NTS
1 Brm Lagoon View 1 to 2 1692  3384  5076 
1 Brm Lagoon View Executive 1 to 2 1830  3660  5490 
2 Brm Lagoon View 1 to 3 1998  3996  5994 
2 Brm Lagoon View Executive 1 to 3 2136  4272  6408 
1 Brm Beachfront 1 to 2 2613  5226  7839 
2 Brm Beachfront 1 to 3 2922  5844  8766

includes Breakfast starter pack in room on arrival. 
Welcome fruit platter in room on arrival.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
1 Brm Beachfront – not catered for.

Max capacity 1 Brm Beachfront – 3, 3 Brm Beachfront – 6.

transfers FREE return transfers from Rarotonga Airport. 
 v i v r a r

1 APR – 31 OCT, 21 DEC 14 – 2 JAN 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Beachfront  1 to 2 1503  2505  3006 
3 Bedroom Beachfront 1 to 5 3375  5625  7875

Little Polynesian Resort   ¿¿¿¿¯
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $534 Per room  

Per niGht*

Sea Change Villas   ¿¿¿¿¯ Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $484 Per room  

Per niGht*

Villa Vacations   ¿¿¿¿¯
Based on 
staY 5, PaY 4 From $321 Per room  

Per niGht*

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6.  
(7 and 10 night prices include 1 free night)

3 Bedroom Beachfront

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 1 Brm Lagoon View/1 Brm Lagoon View Executive/ 
1 Brm Beachfront – 2, 2 Brm Lagoon View /2 Brm 
Beachfront  – 4, 2 Brm Lagoon View Executive – 5.

transfers FREE return transfers from Rarotonga Airport.  
 sEarar

1 NOV – 20 DEC 14, 3 JAN – 31 MAR 15^ ADULTS 5 NTS 6 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Beachfront  1 to 2 1604  2005  2406 
3 Bedroom Beachfront 1 to 5 3000  4500  5400 

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4 and 2 days  

FREE car hire. 
(5, 6 and 7 night prices include 1 free night)

includes Cooked breakfast daily. 
Tropical welcome drink on arrival.  
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Muri Beach

Set on the beautiful white sandy beach of 
Rarotonga’s stunning Muri Lagoon, Te Manava 
Luxury Villas & Spa offers you the best of both 
worlds – enjoy either an entirely self-sufficient 
holiday or a tailor-made holiday by selecting 
optional services from a guest services menu 
including daily housekeeping, Bvlargi bathroom 
products, five course dinner prepared by your own 
personal on-site chef, airport transfers and more.

Choose from one, two or three bedroom villas 
with beachfront or garden views and all with their 
own private pool.   

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities 
 h Day spa h Massage facilities
 h 24 hour reception
 h Use of kids club facilities at Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga (free) h 6 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Private pool
 h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Deck or courtyard
 h Barbecue h Mini bar 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher
 h CD/DVD player
 h In-room movies (free) 
 h iPod docking station 
 h 2 bathrooms in 2 and 3 Bedrooms Villas
 h Laundry h Ironing facilities

Villa serviced on request (extra charge)

Beachfront 
Airport 13km 
Map page 13 Ref. 25

Beachfront Villa Suite

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of wine, small gift and flowers 
in room on arrival.

2 Bedroom ultimate Beachfront Villa

Main Road, Muri Beach

Situated on absolute beachfront, Rumours Luxury 
Villas and Spa boasts private romantic villas each 
with their own private pool. Relax in the courtyard 
of your villa and enjoy the breathtaking views of the 
white sandy beach and turquoise waters that will 
surround you.

The resort also features the Waterfall Spa, a day 
spa offering a full range of services including three 
treatment rooms, state of the art Vichy shower, a 
full range of beauty and spa treatments along with 
full time beauty therapists.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Waterfall Spa (day spa) 
 h Guest laundry h Room service (limited) 
 h CD/DVD library
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h 7 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan h Balcony 
 h Private pool with waterfall 
 h Private spa pool (Beachfront Villas) 
 h Bathrobes 
 h CD/DVD player
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher
 h Barbecues (2) 
 h Washer/dryer
 h Ironing facilities h Safe

Villa serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 14km 
Map page 13 Ref. 24

ultimate Villa

Beachfront Villa

Beachside Villa

includes Breakfast basket daily.  
Gift basket with wine in room on arrival.

Children 0 to 17 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 4.

transfers FREE return VIP private transfers from Rarotonga 
Airport.

 rlvrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachside Villa 1 to 2 2550  4250  5950 
Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 3600  6000  8400 
Ultimate Villa 1 to 2 5400  9000  12600

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding.

Max capacity Garden Villa Suite/Beachfront Villa Suite/1 Brm 
Ultimate Beachfront Villa – 2, 2 Brm Ultimate 
Beachfront Villa – 4, Garden Retreat Villa/3 Brm 
Ultimate Beachfront Villa/3 Brm Presidential 
Beachfront Villa – 6.

transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

 tEMrar

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Villa Suite 1 to 2 1629  2715  3038 
Beachfront Villa Suite 1 to 2 2439  4065  4550 
1 Brm Ultimate Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 3093  5155  5775 
2 Brm Ultimate Beachfront Villa 1 to 4 3732  6220  6965 
3 Brm Ultimate Beachfront Villa 1 to 6 4368  7280  8155 
3 Brm Presidential Beachfront Villa 1 to 6 5370  8950  10031

Rumours Luxury Villas and Spa   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $850 Per room  

Per niGht*

Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
7 niGht staY From $434 Per room  

Per niGht*
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Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6 or stay 14 nights, 
pay for 12.  
(7 night price includes 1 free night, 14 night price includes 2 free nights)

FREE poolside gourmet barbecue with private chef on one 
day, a selection of 6 bottles of New Zealand white and red 
wine, 6 hours of massage treatments at SpaPolynesia LUXE 
and 6 monogrammed island pareus (sarongs) for stays of  
7 nights or more.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival and His and Hers island pareus (sarongs) for stays of 
5 nights or more.

Main Road, Muri Beach 

Te Vakaroa’s magnificent villas have unsurpassed 
views of the fabulous Muri Lagoon and beyond the 
reef to the South Pacific Ocean. 

Comprising of six deluxe absolute beachfront 
villas, the peaceful surroundings allow you to 
escape your hectic lifestyle. A short stroll along 
the beach gives access to some of the island’s 
renowned restaurants. You can enjoy a fully 
hosted holiday or choose to self-cater as each villa 
has a beautiful fully equipped kitchen. 

Muri Lagoon is a water playground for snorkelling, 
kayaking, kite surfing and swimming. The large 
infinity pool and spa are the ideal places to unwind 
and enjoy a tropical cocktail.

PRoPeRty FeatuRes:
 h Internet facilities 
 h Restaurant (adjacent to resort) 
 h Room service (limited)
 h Pool (infinity edge) h Spa
 h Beach towels h DVD library h Library 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Dry cleaning service h Parking h 6 villas

RooM FeatuRes:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan h Lagoon/beach views
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher 
 h Balcony h CD/DVD player h Cable TV
 h iPod docking station h Washer/dryer 
 h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking 

Villa serviced daily

Beachfront 
airport 12km 
Map page 13 Ref. 28

2 Bedroom

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4, FREE Wi-Fi 

voucher and $50 mini bar credit per room per stay. 
(5, 6 and 7 night prices include 1 free night)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of wine in room on arrival 
and His and Hers massage per couple for stays of 5 nights 
or more.

aroa Beach

Villa Onemaru ‘Soothing Sands’ Villa is located at 
Aroa Beach just 400 metres from The Rarotongan 
Beach Resort & Spa. This is a wonderful, 
completely private three bedroom vacation retreat 
and features a large freshwater swimming pool, 
great sunning and entertainment deck, outdoor 
shower, living and dining room, home theatre 
system, full kitchen as well as an outdoor mobile 
barbecue kitchen. 

The villa has a games lounge complete with pool 
table, table soccer, table tennis, board games 
and card table. To top it all off there’s even a 
thatched pool pavilion which is so flexible it can 
be used for the villa’s daybeds, private dinners, 
cocktail parties, birthday parties or casual alfresco 
dining. Villa Onemaru, a superb facility for groups 
wanting to enjoy being together in a deluxe setting 
complete with everything a large resort offers – but 
all contained within your own private villa resort 
paradise.

PRoPeRty FeatuRes:
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Children’s playground
 h Use of facilities at The Rarotongan Beach Resort 
& Spa h Non smoking h 1 villa

RooM FeatuRes:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning 
 h Private pool h Sundeck and lounges
 h Pool pavilion h Barbecue h Kitchen with microwave
 h DVD/CD player h Games room h Spa bath 
 h Washer/dryer h Ironing facilities h Hair dryer h Safe

Villa serviced daily

Beach 10m 
airport 15km 
Map page 13 Ref. 12

1 Bedroom

1 night prices also available. 

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 1 Bedroom – 2, 2 Bedroom – 4 adults/1 child.

Transfers FREE return coach transfers from Rarotonga Airport.

 TVVRAR

1 ApR – 31 Oct, 21 DEc 14 – 2 JAn 15 ADULtS 3 ntS 5 ntS 7 ntS
1 Bedroom  1 to 2 2235  3725  5215 
2 Bedroom 1 to 4 2799  4665  6531

Rooms and All Meals prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. cot free of charge.

Max capacity 6 adults or 4 adults/6 children.

Transfers We recommend airport transfers be booked in 
conjunction with your accommodation.  
See page 14 for further details.

VILRAR

1 ApR – 31 Oct, 20 DEc 14 – 10 JAn 15 ADULtS 3 ntS 7 ntS 14 ntS
Villa Onemaru 1 to 6 5157  10314  20628

Includes tropical breakfast daily at the Rarotongan Beach 
Resort & Spa. 
Welcome tropical juice on arrival. 
Fruit basket in room on arrival.

te Vakaroa Villas   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
sTaY 5, PaY 4 From $477 Per room  

Per nighT*

Villa onemaru   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
sTaY 7, PaY 6 From $1238 Per room  

Per nighT*

1 nOV – 20 DEc 14, 3 JAn – 31 MAR 15^ ADULtS 5 ntS 6 ntS 7 ntS
1 Bedroom  1 to 2 2384  2980  3576 
2 Bedroom 1 to 4 2796  3495  4194 

Includes tropical breakfast daily.  
Welcome fruit platter and bottle of wine in room 
on arrival.

1 nOV – 19 DEc 14, 11 JAn – 31 MAR 15 ADULtS 3 ntS 7 ntS 14 ntS
Villa Onemaru 1 to 6 4332  8664  17328 

Great 
Free  

OFFers
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Must See & Do

Snorkel or swim among the tropical 
fish of Aitutaki Lagoon

Visit the uninhabited One Foot Island

Try scuba diving and deep sea 
fishing just beyond the reef

Hike to the top of mt maungapu

meet the locals at church or the 
market

Hire an outrigger canoe and paddle 
to the nearest private motu

Watch the fire dancers at a cultural 
show

Learn how to make an ei katu (floral 
head dress)

MAINA

TAUTU

VAIPAE

OOTU BEACH

AKAIAMI

TAVAERUA

PAPUA

MANGERE

EE

ANGAREI

AKITUA

VAIPEKA
AMURI

UREIA

ARUTANGA

TAPUAETAI
(ONE FOOT ISLAND)

MURITAPUA

MOTURAKAU
RAPOTA TEKOPUA

1

3

7

8

2 6

AITUTAKI

Aitutaki Airport

5

4

N

FIND YOuR ACCOMMODATION

.
 VILLAS PAGE

 5 Aitutaki Escape  ¿¿¿¿¿ 43
 3 Etu Moana Boutique Beach Villas  ¿¿¿¿ 41
 4 Paradise Cove Aitutaki  ¿¿  ̄ 39
 6 Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas  ¿¿¿ 39

.
 HOTELS PAGE

 8 Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa  ¿¿¿¿¿ 42
 8  Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa, 

Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa  ¿¿¿¿¿ 43
 1 Pacific Resort Aitutaki  ¿¿¿¿¿ 41
 7 Samade on the Beach  ¿¿¿ 39
 2 Tamanu Beach  ¿¿¿  ̄ 40

Featuring on many ‘must see’ destination lists, Aitutaki boasts arguably the most idyllic lagoon in the world.  
A vast expanse of crystal clear water scattered with uninhabited white sand islets frames the palm-fringed 
main island. It’s the quintessential tropical island scene.

It doesn’t get better than Aitutaki for experiencing the relaxed Polynesian way of life. Spend a few days here 
and before long you’ll be operating on island time. For those with more energy, there’s everything to do on or in 
the water; days are spent snorkelling, swimming, diving or kayaking. Learn to windsurf or kite surf, or try stand 
up paddle boarding. Fly fishers will love the opportunity to seek out the elusive bonefish. Cruise to snorkelling 
spots and tiny islets (motus) such as gorgeous One Foot Island. Send a postcard from the island’s post office, 
it’s the world’s smallest. Or visit Honeymoon Island – a long stretch of sand permanently under 20cm of water. 

For those that like their own patch of paradise, catch a water taxi or hire a canoe and paddle out to the nearest 
motu for a picnic on your very own stretch of beach. 

The lagoon takes centre stage but there are plenty of other options to divert your attention. For the best views 
on the main island, it’s an easy 30 minute walk to the summit of Mt Maungapu, Aitutaki’s highest point (124 
metres). Delve into the region’s history on a cultural or 4WD tour or experience the showmanship of the 
Aitutakians at a cultural show. The high spirited, hip swinging performances of the drummers and dancers are 
unbeatable. 

One Foot Island, Aitutaki
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Tours from Aitutaki

Aitutaki Punarei Cultural Tour

This is a unique opportunity to learn about the ancient 
culture, myths, legends and traditional ways and 
discover the history, traditional skills, art and beliefs of 
the island of Aitutaki. 

At the Punarei Cultural Village your guide will show you 
an old remedy of how to make traditional medicine. 
Learn about traditional sports, how to weave coconut 
tree fronds and the basics of the Cook Islands dance. 
The tour concludes with a traditional feast (Umu Kai) 
for lunch on site at the Cultural Village. 

INCLuDES:
 h Historical Village tour
 h Umu Kai traditional island feast
 h Return transfers from Aitutaki accommodation

Departs: Mon, Wed, Fri from Aitutaki at 9am

returns: 1pm

PUnarEi CUltUrE tOUrs PCtait

PrICe:
Adult $85
Child 0-4 years $43

Snorkelling Safari

Enjoy a great day out on Aitutaki’s beautiful lagoon 
visiting Akaiami, Moturakau, One Foot, Honeymoon 
and Maina islands. Discover the beauty of the 
undersea world, peer into a giant clam, hand feed 
colourful tropical fish and admire the agility of a 
sea turtle. Feast on a sumptuous barbecue lunch 
of marinated fish, island salads and tropical fruit.
Returning mid afternoon, you will take many 
unforgettable memories with you.

INCLuDES:
 h Snorkelling Safari
 h Barbecue lunch
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and towels
 h Return transfers from Aitutaki accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Sat from Aitutaki at 9:30am

returns:  3:30pm

tE KinG laGOOn CrUisEs tltait

PrICe:
Adult $120
Child 5-10 years $60

Bubbles Below

A holiday on idyllic Aitutaki is not complete without 
experiencing some of the world’s best diving. The 
Bubbles Below experienced guide knows all the best 
diving spots, see the beautiful natural and undamaged 
parts of the Cook Islands waters. Observe schools of 
Spotted Eagle rays, Green turtles, Napoleon wrasses 
and Moray eels. Explore drop-offs, walls, coral gardens 
and caves. 

INCLuDES:
 h Open Water or Discover Scuba dives 
 h Use of scuba equipment
 h Light refreshments
 h Return transfers from Aitutaki accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Sat from Aitutaki Lagoon at 8am

returns:   1pm

BUBBlE BElOW BUBait

PrICe:
Open Water dive $170
Discover Scuba dive $170
Not suitable for children under 13 years. 10 dive pack prices also 
available.

Bishops Aitutaki Lagoon Cruise

Cruising aboard the Lagoon Lova, you will experience 
Aitutaki Lagoon at its best. Visit world famous One 
Foot Island sandbar, a long stretch of pure white sand, 
affectionately known as Heaven, where locals say 
“you can visit Heaven, and then return to Paradise”. 
Hand feed schools of banded damsels and butterfly 
fish, see giant clams in their natural habitat and to 
top it all off, enjoy a fresh fish barbecue lunch on One 
Foot Island. 

INCLuDES:
 h Aitutaki Lagoon cruise
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and beach towels 
 h Barbecue lunch
 h Return transfers from Aitutaki accommodation

Departs: Mon to Sat from Aitutaki at 10am 

returns: 4pm

The Vaka Cruise

aitUtaKi villaGE ltD avlait

PrICe:
Adult $95
Child 2-12 years $60

Enjoy six hours cruising Aitutaki’s breathtaking 
lagoon aboard the spacious 21 metre Polynesian 
style catamaran Titi-ai-Tonga – fully equipped, 
including bathroom facilities and a bar. This superb 
cruise takes you to three uninhabited islets (Akaiami, 
Moturakau and One Foot Island) and a snorkelling 
area where you can immerse yourself amid schools 
of colourful tropical fish – hand feed them if you like, 
see giant clams or simply laze on the comfortable 
sun loungers. 

Savour delicious island inspired dishes and 
fresh barbecued fish with a cold beer, wine or 
champagne on board, in the middle of the lagoon 
– undoubtedly the finest lunch location in the Cook 
Islands.

Enjoy a relaxing, safe and memorable day admiring 
the natural beauty of one of the most beautiful 
lagoons in the world. A local tour guide will 
accompany you throughout the entire day.

INCLuDES:
 h Aitutaki Lagoon cruise
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and beach towels
 h Barbecue lunch served on board
 h Tea, coffee and cold water
 h Return transfers from Aitutaki accommodation

Departs:  Mon to Sat from Aitutaki at 10am

returns: 4pm

air rarOtOnGa airrar

PrICe:
Adult $102
Child 2-12 years $51
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ALL PRICES ARE IN NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS AND ARE PER ROOm, ROOm ONLY uNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. *REFER TO PAgE 5 FOR A FuRTHER EXPLANATION OF “FROm” PRICES.

Ootu Beach

Situated on the white sandy beach of Ootu (full 
moon) on the south eastern point of Aitutaki. 
Samade on the Beach provides a quiet and 
relaxing environment on the edge of Aitutaki 
lagoon, ideal for swimming and water activities. 
The 12 individual garden bungalows are set in 
tropical gardens, a few steps away from the beach. 

The Polynesian inspired restaurant and bar has 
stunning views and is located on the lagoon’s 
edge. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are available as 
well as special dinner nights including Tuesday’s 
Aitutaki island feast and cultural show and a 
Sunday island barbecue. For the remainder of the 
week try the à la carte menu.

Included in your stay at Samade on the Beach are 
complimentary airport meet and greet services, 
round trip transfers, flower garland, orientation and 
tropical juice on arrival. Also, free use of kayaks, 
stand up paddle boards, sun loungers and beach 
towels. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities h Restaurant h Bar
 h Use of stand up paddle boards, kayaks and 
watersports h Laundry service h 12 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Lagoon and garden views h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Deck h Insect screens
 h Tea/coffee making facilities h Beach towels
 h iPod docking station h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer

Bungalow serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 2km 
Map page 37 Ref. 7

Bonus offer
FREE return water taxi transfers to One Foot Island on one 
day for stays of 3 nights or more.

FREE full day Lagoon Cruise with lunch on one day for stays 
of 5 nights or more.

FREE Night Offer: Stay 7 nights, pay for 6 and FREE return 
water taxi transfers to One Foot Island on one day. 
(7 night price includes 1 free night)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of New Zealand wine and 
flowers in room on arrival.

Beach 50m 
Airport 2.5km 
Map page 37 Ref. 6

Modern self-contained  
villas set amid floral gardens 
and pandanus trees on the 
beach overlooking Aitutaki 
Lagoon. 

Amuri

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge) 
 h Restaurant h Bar h Room service (limited)
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Laundry service h Parking h Non smoking
 h Courtesy airport transfers 
 h 4 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning
 h Fan h Balcony 
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h Ironing facilities
 h Hair dryer

Villa serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 2km 
Map page 37 Ref. 4

Small traditional 
thatched roof bungalows 
right on the beach 
among swaying palms on 
the sunset side of Aitutaki.

Amuri

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Room service (limited)
 h Guest lounge
 h Library h Sundeck
 h Barbecue area
 h Laundry service
 h 12 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Fan
 h Balcony
 h Limited cooking facilities
 h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Bungalow serviced every 2 days

Beachfront Bungalow

Beachfront Bungalow

Studio

Garden Bungalow

Children  0 to 11 years – adult prices apply.  
Cot free of charge. 
Beachfront Bungalow – not catered for.

Max capacity  Garden Suite – 4, Beachfront Bungalow – 2.

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport.

Parait

1 APR – 31 OCT 14 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Suite 1 to 2 423  705  987 
Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 423  705  987

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult  
and using existing bedding.

Max capacity 4.

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport.

POPait

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Studio 1 to 2 549  915  1281

includes Tropical breakfast daily.

Children 0 to 2 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
3 to 11 years – adult prices apply.

Max capacity Garden Bungalow – 2 adults/1 child, Family Garden 
Bungalow – 2 adults/2 children. 

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport.
 saMait

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Bungalow 1 to 2 984  1640  1968 
Family Garden Bungalow 1 to 2 984  1640  1968

Paradise Cove Aitutaki   ¿¿¯ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $131 Per room  

Per niGht*

Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas   ¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $183 Per room  

Per niGht*

Samade on the Beach   ¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 7, PaY 6 From $282 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 NOV 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Garden Suite 1 to 2 393  655  917 
Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 393  655  917 
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1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – not catered for.

Max capacity Studio Garden Bungalow – 3, Studio Beachfront 
Bungalow/1 Bedroom Beachfront Bungalow – 2,  
1 Bedroom Lagoon Bungalow – 4. 

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport.

taMait

Main Road, Amuri

This tropical getaway features 22 bungalows, two pools, two 
bars and a restaurant, a magnificent beach, all tide swimming 
and some of the best snorkelling on Aitutaki. Located on the 
sunset side of the island, enjoy casual walks along the beach  
or a short bicycle ride through the village of Amuri and into town.

With a choice of studios or one bedrooms, Tamanu Beach 
offers a variety of lagoon view, tropical garden and absolute 
beachfront bungalows on the lapping shores of Aitutaki Lagoon.

Tamanu Beach is family operated offering you a truly unique 
Polynesian experience with a relaxed atmosphere to unwind 
and revitalise to the casual swing of island time.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities
 h Restaurant 
 h Bars (2) 
 h Room service (limited)
 h Guest lounge 
 h Library 
 h Resort shop 
 h Pools (2)
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Bicycle hire 
 h Laundry service 
 h Guest laundry
 h 22 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan 
 h Balcony or patio
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Kitchen with microwave (Studio Garden Bungalows, 
Studio Beachfront Bungalows)
 h Cable TV (1 Bedroom Bungalows)
 h CD player (1 Bedroom Bungalows)
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer 
 h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Bungalow serviced daily

Beachfront  
Airport 4km 
Map page 37 Ref. 2

Studio Garden Bungalow

1 Bedroom Beachfront Bungalow

1 Bedroom Beachfront Bungalow

1 Bedroom Lagoon View Bungalow

1 Bedroom Lagoon View Bungalow

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Studio Garden Bungalow 1 to 2 1125  1875  2625 
1 Bedroom Lagoon Bungalow 1 to 2 1299  2165  3031 
Studio Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 1587  2645  3703 
1 Bedroom Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 1587  2645  3703

Tamanu Beach   ¿¿¿¯
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $375 Per room  

Per niGht*
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Aitutaki

Beachfront Villa

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of sparkling wine in room on 
arrival for stays of 5 nights or more.

Amuri

Enjoy the mesmerising view of the ocean crashing 
on the reef or take in the spectacular South Pacific 
sunsets from your private verandah. Breathe in the 
blue lagoon as you fall in love with this enchanted 
resort. Sit back and enjoy the legendary Aitutaki 
hospitality, as magical moments turn into lifelong 
memories. 

Perched on the beachfront, Etu Moana offers you 
an unforgettable experience. Featuring endless 
beaches and lush tropical gardens, choose from 
one of only 10 well appointed self-contained 
Polynesian style villas. 

You will never be left wanting at this Polynesian 
haven.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Bar h Pool h Barbecue area
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h Bicycle hire h Resort shop
 h DVD library h Laundry service
 h Courtesy airport transfers (available if pre-booked)
 h 10 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan h Verandah
 h Limited cooking facilities with microwave
 h CD/DVD player h Spa bath
 h Outdoor shower h Bathrobes
 h Hair dryer h Safe
 h All rooms non smoking

Villa serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 3km 
Map page 37 Ref. 3

includes Tropical breakfast daily.  
Purified drinking water.

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers Return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport are 
available. Ask your travel agent for details.

EtMait

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Lagoon View Villa 1 to 3 1425  2375  3325 
Pool/Ocean View Villa 1 to 3 1542  2570  3598 
Beachfront Villa 1 to 3 1716  2860  4004 
Absolute Beachfront Villa 1 to 3 2118  3530  4942

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h Tiare Spa (day spa) h 24 hour reception
 h Restaurant h Bar h Room service (limited)
 h Pool h Library h Evening entertainment
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h 27 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Beach shower h Balcony or patio h Ocean views
 h Bathrobes h Mini bar h In-room movies (free) 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities 
 h iPod connecting cable h Ironing facilities 
 h Hair dryer h Safe

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 5km 
Map page 37 Ref. 1

Amuri 

You will be greeted each morning by a spectacular view 
of Aitutaki’s world famous lagoon, thanks to the private 
sundeck and absolute beachfront location of each of the 
resort’s 27 spacious luxury beachfront bungalows, villas 
and suites. Each is beautifully decorated and appointed 
with high quality first class amenities that illustrate exactly 
why Pacific Resort Aitutaki is a member of Small Luxury 
Hotels of the World.

Spend lazy days at the resort lounging by the pool or on 
the beach, pamper yourself at the Tiare Spa, or make 
use of the complimentary snorkelling equipment and 
enjoy a marine adventure exploring the lagoon.

You can be sure that your time at Pacific Resort Aitutaki 
will leave you relaxed and rejuvenated with cherished 
memories of this idyllic paradise. 

Premium Beachfront Bungalow

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of wine, small gift and flowers 
in room on arrival.

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 11 years – free when sharing with an adult.

Max capacity Premium Beachfront Bungalow – 3,  
1 Bedroom Ultimate Beachfront Bungalow/Ultimate 
Beachfront Suite – 4, Ultimate Beachfront Villa – 2, 
2 Bedroom Ultimate Beachfront Bungalow – 2 
adults/4 children.

transfers FREE return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport.

 Praait

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Premium Beachfrot Bungalow 1 to 2 3249  5415  6062 
Ultimate Beachfront Suite 1 to 2 3834  6390  7161 
1 Bedroom Ultimate Beachfront  
Bungalow 1 to 2 3834  6390  8946 
2 Bedroom Ultimate Beachfront  
Bungalow 1 to 4 5325  8875  12425 
Ultimate Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 5850  9750  10920

includes À la carte breakfast daily. 

Etu Moana Boutique Beach Villas   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $475 Per room  

Per niGht*

Pacific Resort Aitutaki   ¿¿¿¿¿ Based on 
7 niGht staY From $866 Per room  

Per niGht*
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Motu Akitua Island

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa is the only resort located directly 
on magnificent Aitutaki Lagoon, described as the world’s most 
beautiful lagoon. The Resort enjoys unsurpassed panoramic 
lagoon views. Resting effortlessly on its own secluded, private 
island of Motu Akitua, Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa is just 
a two minute ride from the main island of Aitutaki by small 
private ferry and also offers the Cook Islands’ only overwater 
bungalows.

This exclusive private island is encircled by expansive beaches 
the colour of champagne which enjoy all-day sun and sizzling 
island sunsets. Loll on the beach, laze in a hammock or relax 
to the soothing touch of a beach massage.

Spend your days in paradise learning to play the ukulele or 
paddle a vaka (outrigger canoe), take a kayak across to a 
nearby deserted island and enjoy a sumptuous picnic or 
experience stand up paddle boarding and windsurfing.  
Indulge your passion for scuba diving or fishing, take a bike 
ride, see a local rugby game, hear a Sunday choir or simply  
sip champagne on the resort’s exclusive Sunset Cruise. Then  
dine by candlelight under the southern stars with your toes in 
the sand.

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa also offers Aitutaki’s dedicated 
wedding venue, the unique Oneroa Beach Chapel with its 
spell-binding backdrop of million dollar views, so you can truly 
live the South Seas wedding of your dreams.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas – extra charge)
 h SpaPolynesia (day spa)
 h Restaurants (2) 
 h Bars (2) 
 h Room service (limited) 
 h Resort shop
 h Spa 
 h Games room 
 h Watersports centre
 h Pool 
 h Sauna 
 h Wedding chapel
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, kayaks, windsurfers 
and stand up paddle boards
 h Free daily activities program
 h Library
 h Guest laundry 
 h 36 rooms

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Fan 
 h Balcony
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Mini bar (on request)
 h In-room movies (free)
 h CD/DVD player 
 h Cable TV
 h Bathrobes 
 h Ironing facilities 
 h Safe 
 h Hair dryer 
 h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 5km 
Map page 37 Ref. 8

Overwater Bungalow

Bonus offer
Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of New Zealand sparkling 
wine and His and Hers island pareus (sarongs) for stays of  
5 nights or more.

Overwater Bungalow

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 3.

transfers Return coach transfers from Aitutaki Airport are 
available. Ask your travel agent for details.

alrait

1 APR – 31 OCT, 20 DEC 14 – 10 JAN 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 2043  3405  4767 
Premium Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 2382  3970  5558 
Deluxe Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 2700  4500  6300 
Overwater Bungalow 1 to 2 4032  6720  9408

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa   ¿¿¿¿
Based on 
3 niGht staY From $619 Per room  

Per niGht*

1 NOV – 19 DEC 14, 11 JAN – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 1857  3095  4333 
Premium Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 2157  3595  5033 
Deluxe Beachfront Bungalow 1 to 2 2457  4095  5733 
Overwater Bungalow 1 to 2 3657  6095  8533 



PRICES ARE INTENDED AS A GUIDE. PLEASE ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR OUR BEST PRICE.
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Aitutaki

Motu Akitua Island

Aitutaki’s first class private pool villa, the exclusive 
five star Villa Te Arau – Royal Honeymoon Pool 
Villa, is a secluded retreat fit for a king and his 
queen. Villa Te Arau features a draped four poster 
super king bed, flat screen television, Wi-Fi and 
ensuite with glorious open-air rain shower temple. 
The private pool has a hydrotherapy spa in its 
own pavilion on one side and a romantic thatched 
daybed pavilion on the other. A separate third 
pavilion houses the full designer kitchen with indoor/
outdoor dining. 

The Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa is located within 
Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa and villa guests can 
use all of the facilities and services of the resort 
while enjoying complete seclusion. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Internet facilities h Spa Polynesia (day spa)
 h Restaurants (2) h Bars (2) h Room service (limited)
 h Resort shop h Spa h Games room
 h Watersports centre h Pool h Sauna 
 h Wedding chapel h Library h Guest laundry 
 h Use of snorkelling equipment, kayaks, windsurfers 
and stand up paddle boards
 h Free daily activities program h 1 villa

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge) h Air-conditioning h Fan 
 h Balcony h In-room movies (free) h CD/DVD player 
 h iPod docking station h Cable TV h Kitchen 
 h Pool h Spa h Daybed pool pavilion
 h Outdoor rain shower h Ironing facilities h Safe
 h Hair dryer h All rooms non smoking

Room serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 5km 
Map page 37 Ref. 8

Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa

Bonus offer
FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4, and FREE bottle 
of New Zealand wine in room on arrival, 1 day car hire, 
30 minute aromatherapy massage per person, 30 minute 
hydrotherapy session per couple, His and Hers island pareus 
(sarongs) and a Cook Islands black pearl per room. 
(5 and 7 night prices include 1 free night)

Honeymoon Offer: FREE bottle of New Zealand sparkling 
wine and His and Hers island pareus (sarongs) for stays of  
5 nights or more.

Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa

Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa

includes Tropical breakfast daily. 
Tropical welcome drink on arrival. 
Turndown service nightly.

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 4. alrait

1 APR – 31 OCT, 20 DEC 14 – 10 JAN 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa 1 to 4 5232  6976  10464

Amuri

Aitutaki Escape is renown for authentic Polynesian 
style, offering unsurpassed personal service, quiet 
seclusion and intimate privacy.

Located on the sunset side of Aitutaki at the 
water’s edge of Aitutaki Lagoon, this resort offers 
three beautifully appointed villas perfect for couples, 
small group of friends, an unforgettable wedding or 
celebrating a special occasion. Each boutique villa 
features a private courtyard with pool and hot spa. 
The beachside deck is ideal for sipping a cocktail 
while enjoying a spectacular sunset at days end. 

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public ares – extra charge)
 h CD/DVD library
 h Sun lounges
 h Barbecue area 
 h Beach towels
 h Guest laundry h Laundry service
 h Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks
 h 3 villas

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (public areas)
 h Air-conditioning 
 h Deck h Private pool
 h Spa pool 
 h Courtyard
 h Kitchen with microwave and dishwasher
 h CD/DVD player 
 h Safe 
 h All rooms non smoking

Villa serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 4km 
Map page 37 Ref. 5

1 Bedroom Beachfront Villa

2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa

3 night prices also available. 

Children 0 to 15 years – not catered for.

Max capacity 1 Bedroom Beachfront Villa – 2, 2 Bedroom 
Beachfront Villa – 4.

transfers FREE return VIP private transfers from Aitutaki Airport. 
 a ita it

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 4 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 2 4800  6000  8400 
2 Bedroom Beachfront Villa 1 to 4 7200  9000  12600

includes Light breakfast hamper daily.  
Welcome wine basket in room on arrival. 
$50 food and beverage voucher and 1 day scooter 
hire per room per stay.

Bonus offer
^  FREE Night Offer: Stay 5 nights, pay for 4, valid 1 Nov 14 –  

31 mar 15.

^  FREE return flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki per person, 
$50 food and beverage voucher per room per day and  
3 day scooter hire for stays of 5 nights or more.

^  FREE return flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki per person, 
$50 food and beverage voucher per room per day and  
6 day scooter hire for stays of 7 nights or more.

Honeymoon Offer: FREE 30 minute massage per person for 
stays of 3 nights or more.

^ Offers not combinable.

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa, Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 5, PaY 4 From $1271 Per room  

Per niGht*

Aitutaki Escape   ¿¿¿¿¿
Based on 
staY 5, PaY 4 From $960 Per room  

Per niGht*

FrEE  
rETurN

FLIGhTS^

1 NOV – 19 DEC 14, 11 JAN – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa 1 to 4 4764  6352  9528 

GrEaT 
FrEE 

OFFErS
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Outer Islands

Beyond the lush ‘Fantasy Island’ setting of Rarotonga and even beyond the turquoise dream that is Aitutaki 
lie 13 other islands of the Cooks. Collectively, all islands beyond Rarotonga are called the Pa Enua – Outer 
Islands – but to clump them together is to underestimate the variety of beauty, landscape and experience that 
is waiting the more adventurous traveller. These are islands where it is possible to get a rare glimpse into the 
simplicity and beauty of life as it once was, laid back, surrounded by nature, and connected to community. 
There are three islands that are only a short 45 to 50 minute flight from Rarotonga but a world away. All three 
are coral atolls that have been thrust out of the ocean by volcanic activity creating the ‘makatea’ or coral 
platform – creating a very different landscape and a honeycomb of caves.

Atiu, with its exotic birdlife hiding amidst the jungle is an island of wild rainforest, distant, birdcalls, stunning 
beaches and cave dwelling birds – nothing is what you expect! Ancient Marae (communal or sacred place) 
have been uncovered and are being restored; giant ferns clings to huge trees above as you walk, cycle or drive 
the roads around the island; huge stretches of beaches beg to be explored. Birdman George is a must to meet 
– the name says it all. At night, join in the Tumunu – a local tradition of joining together at the end of the day 
over a coconut shell of orange ‘beer’ in the bush.

Mitiaro is the smallest island of the Southern Islands group, with less that 150 residents. It’s a land of 
mischievous fun loving people who welcome visitors to their little island with humour and generosity. Stay in 
bed and breakfast accommodation in traditional style huts connected to family homes – a true local experience. 
Explore Vainauri, a hidden pool filled with cool clear water for swimming among stalagmites and stalactites or 
Te Vai Marere known for its healthful, healing properties. 

Mangaia is the oldest island in the Pacific and its towering double makatea rises sharply from the clear Pacific 
waters until it reaches the middle of the island. Here, a hidden garden awaits, it is an island of concealed coves, 
huge cave systems and a bird watchers paradise – an island of contrasts, of harsh beauty and of adventure!

MANGAIA

MAUKE

MITIARO

MANUAE

ATIU

TAKUTEA

RAROTONGA

AITUTAKI

PALMERSTON

SUWARROW

MANIHIKI

RAKAHANGA

PENRHYN

PUKAPUKA

NASSAU

PAC I F IC  OC EAN

NORTHERN
GROUP

1

2

3

N

Mangaia

Must See & Do

Spend the evening at the Tumunu,  
a local tradition on Atiu 

On mitiaro swim in the cool depths 
among the stalagmites of Vainauri

Bird watch at mangaia’s Lake Tiriara

Watch one of the mamas weaving a 
special mitiaro mat

Wander Atiu’s rainforest and explore 
the caves

Explore the island of mangaia by bike

Learn about the endangered 
Kakerori birds and the historical 
sites of Atiu with Birdman george

FIND YOuR ACCOMMODATION

.
 VILLAS PAGE

 1 Atiu Villas  ¿¿¿ 45
 3 Mangaia Villas  ¿¿¿¿ 46
 2 Mitiaro Homestay  ¿¿ 46
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Outer Islands

ALL PRICES ARE IN NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS AND ARE PER ROOm, ROOm ONLY uNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. *REFER TO PAgE 5 FOR A FuRTHER EXPLANATION OF "FROm" PRICES.

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
Standard Villa 1 to 2 600  1000  1400 
Family Villa 1 to 2 720  1200  1680

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 1 years – free when sharing with an adult and 
using existing bedding. 
2 to 11 years – $10 per child per night.

Max capacity Standard Villa – 3 adults/1 child, Family Villa – 4 
adults/2 children.

transfers Airport transfers must be booked in conjunction with 
accommodation. $24 per person return. 
 at ir a r

Atiu Villas   ¿¿¿ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $200 Per room  

Per niGht*

Atiu Island

Atiu Villas provide a quiet and relaxing 
environment surrounded by an extensive tropical 
garden, pineapple fields and a view down a jungle 
clad valley to the ocean.

The villas are Polynesian style and made 
completely from locally milled timber with a private 
verandah. Each villa features cooking facilities, 
separate bathrooms, tea and coffee making 
facilities and a fully stocked larder which guests 
can pay for what they use on departure. The 
evening restaurant and bar serves two course 
evening meals.

Cool off on a hot sunny day in the fresh water 
pool or enjoy a game of tennis on the grass court. 
Explore the caves, go fishing or hire a car or 
bicycle to explore the island trails and secluded 
beaches.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Restaurant h Bar
 h Pool h Barbecue area
 h Tennis court
 h Use of snorkelling equipment
 h 5 villas

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Wi-Fi (extra charge)
 h Fan h Verandah
 h Tea/coffee making facilities
 h Limited cooking facilities
 h Fully stocked larder (extra charge)
 h CD player
 h Hair dryer (on request)

Villa serviced weekly

Beach 1.5km 
Airport 5.4km 
Map page 44 Ref. 1

Atiu, Mangaia and Mitiaro Flights Birdman George Eco Tour

Atiu is known as the land of the birds and Birdman 
George is Atiu’s birdman. Let George show you the 
highlights of Atiu. Explore the ancient trails, discover 
the birds, learn the uses of many plants, visit a burial 
cave, verify the recovery of the near extinct Kakerori 
bird and picnic island-style at a secluded beach.

INCLuDES:
 h Birdman George Eco tour
 h Return transfers from Atiu accommodation

Departs:  From Atiu accommodation  
 Mon to Sat at 8:30am, 1pm,  
 Sun at 1pm

returns:  Mon to Sat at 12:30pm, 5:30pm 
 Sun at 5:30pm

There are few places left in the world like the Southern 
islands of Atiu, Mangaia and Mitiaro. Here you’ll find 
pristine rainforests, fantastic caves, unspoilt beaches 
and natural beauty. Full of captivating history and 
friendly people, this truly is an island paradise.

Air Rarotonga flies Embraer EMB110P1 ‘Bandeirante’ 
aircraft regularly from Rarotonga to the islands of Atiu, 
Mitiaro and Mangaia. 

Flights from Rarotonga to Atiu are 45 minutes and 
direct flights operate every day except Sundays. You 
can also fly from Aitutaki several times a week, these 
flights make it convenient to visit both Aitutaki and Atiu 
without backtracking via Rarotonga. 

Direct flights from Rarotonga operate three days a 
week to Mangaia with a flight time of 40 minutes, and 
to Mitiaro three days a week with a flight time of 50 
minutes. 

Experience the untouched beauty of the Outer Islands 
for yourself.

atiU villas atirarair rarOtOnGa  airrar

PrICe Per Person:
Adult/Child $50
Other departure times available on demand.

PrICe To: atiU ManGaia MitiarO

Adult $240 $240 $265
Child 0-1 years $24 $24 $27
Child 2-11 years $180 $180 $199
Flights from Aitutaki to Atiu also available.

Bonus offer
FREE Wi-Fi up to 30 mega bytes daily. 

Standard Villa

Price per person from Rarotonga Airport. (one way)

Mangaia

Mitiaro



ALL PRICES ARE IN NEw ZEALANd dOLLARS ANd ARE PER ROOM, ROOM ONLY UNLESS OTHERwISE SPECIFIEd. *REFER TO PAGE 5 FOR A FURTHER EXPLANATION OF "FROM" PRICES.
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Mitiaro and Mangaia

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 2 NTS 3 NTS 5 NTS
Kikau Hut 1 376  564  940 
 2 550  825  1375 

Children 0 to 12 years – $100 per child per night.

Max capacity 2.

transfers FREE return transfers from Mitiaro Airport.

Mit MOi

Mitiaro Homestay   ¿¿ Based on 
2 niGht staY From $275 Per room  

Per niGht*

Mitiaro

Does sleeping under a kikau thatched roof with 
the sound of the waves and the stars shining 
above sound like the ultimate Pacific escape? 
What better way to live island style than to stay in 
a traditional Cook Islands hut with a local family 
welcoming you into their home. Mitiaro Homestay 
is a unique first-of-its-kind program with four huts 
available on this beautiful remote island.

Explore one of the most beautiful yet remote 
islands in the Pacific, Mitiaro has a distinctive 
history and culture plus the unique appeal 
of some of the most stunning subterranean 
limestone pools and caves in Polynesia, fed by 
underground water reserves. 

With a tiny population of 180, six kilometres 
wide and the flattest of all the islands Mitiaro 
has virtually no economic activity yet is only 50 
minutes flight from Rarotonga. Hence it offers an 
idyllic escape if you’re dreaming of getting away 
from it all to a tropical paradise.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Communal dining area
 h Tropical gardens
 h 4 huts

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Single twin beds
 h Private facilities
 h Thatched roof 
 h Verandah
 h Hammock

Room not serviced

Beach 50m  
Airport 4km  
Map page 44 Ref. 2

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 3 NTS 5 NTS 7 NTS
1 Bedroom Villa 1 to 2 915  1525  2135

Mangaia Villas   ¿¿¿¿ Based on 
3 niGht staY From $305 Per room  

Per niGht*

Oneroa Road, Oneroa Village

Welcome to the island of Mangaia, the oldest 
island in the South Pacific, where you will find 
incredible serene beauty, from the rugged coast 
line to the lush green interior. Perched on a 
secluded pocket of ancient rock, on the north-
western shores of Mangaia, you will discover 
Mangaia Villas. Each stylish Polynesian, fully self-
contained villa is of supreme quality, featuring a 
gentle sloping thatched roof, authentic Mangaia 
limestone exterior, pine ceilings and stunning 
coconut and hardwood floors. 

Each of the six one bedroom oceanfront villas 
provides pristine, unspoilt ocean views which 
melt away into beautiful evening sunsets. Your 
verandah is the perfect place to watch local 
fishermen on vakas (canoes) and spectacular 
whale watching (July to November). 

The villas are fully equipped with modern 
conveniences, including complete kitchen 
facilities, tea and coffee making facilities, full 
mosquito screening and ceiling fans. Daily tropical 
breakfast is included, and lunch and dinner 
can be provided upon request for an additional 
charge. Located a stones throw away from the 
Mangaia Harbour, 15 minutes walk from Oneroa 
township, and 20 minutes drive from the airport.

PROPERTY FEATuRES:
 h Tropical gardens h 6 villas

ROOM FEATuRES:
 h Fan h Verandah 
 h Tea/coffee making facilities 
 h Kitchen 

Villas are serviced daily

Beachfront 
Airport 6.2km 
Map page 44 Ref. 3

includes Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.

kikau Hut

kikau Hut

1 Bedroom Villa

1 Bedroom Villa

1 night prices also available.

Children 0 to 12 years – $31 per child per night.

Max capacity 4.

transfers Airport transfers must be booked in conjunction 
with accommodation. $20 per adult, $15 per child 
return.

M a nMG s

includes Tropical breakfast and fresh fruit in room daily. 
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Important Booking Conditions
Please read these Important Booking Conditions 
carefully as they apply to all bookings with  
Air New Zealand Holidays (‘Air New Zealand 
Holidays’, ‘we’ or ‘us’).

HOW TO BOOK
Contact your travel agent, go to www.airnewzealandholidays. 
co.nz or call 0508 222 324 and request a reservation. All 
verbal quotes given are an estimate only and subject to 
change until written confirmation of the reservation.

PRICES AND CONDIT IONS
Prices in this brochure are valid for travel from 1 April 2014 
to 31 March 2015, unless otherwise specified. Prices are 
in New Zealand Dollars, unless otherwise specified, and 
include the 15% VAT where applicable.

All prices are subject to availability and may be withdrawn 
or varied without notice. Prices are provided as a guide only 
and may vary due to changes in surcharges, fees or taxes.

The price of your holiday may change at any time up to 
30 days before your departure if any new government 
surcharges, fees or taxes are introduced or if any existing 
surcharges, fees or taxes are varied.

If we have to change any part of your booking for reasons 
beyond our control, for example, an Accommodation 
Supplier overbooks accommodation, or if there is an 
increase in taxes or Supplier charges, we will notify you. 
If any such changes result in your holiday costing more 
or otherwise being materially different from that originally 
booked, then you may cancel the booking and we will 
refund any monies already paid less any charges levied by 
Suppliers.

CREDIT  CARD SuRCHARgE
A credit card surcharge will apply when paying by credit 
card. Please check this fee with us or your travel agent 
when booking.

PRICES DO NOT INCLuDE
Anything not specifically indicated as being an inclusion.

DEPOSITS AND F INAL PAYMENT

Deposi t
A minimum non-refundable deposit of $100 per adult or 
$200 per booking, whichever is the greater, is required 
within 7 days of confirmation of your booking, unless 
otherwise advised at the time of booking. Some Suppliers 
may impose additional deposit requirements in addition to 
the minimum deposits stated above.

Fina l  Payment
Full payment of your holiday cost must be made no later 
than 30 days prior to travel, or by sale end date, or by the 
payment deadline specified in individual package conditions, 
whichever is earliest. For bookings made 30 days or less 
prior to travel, full payment of holiday cost is required at the 
time your booking is confirmed.

Please ensure payments are made by the due dates. If this 
does not happen, our system will automatically cancel the 
booking without notice or liability to you.

Only upon payment of the full cost of your holiday do you 
have a final booking with the Supplier of the relevant good 
and/or service. In arranging your booking, Air New Zealand 
Holidays is acting as the agent of the Supplier of the relevant 
Product and at no time do you have a contract with Air New 
Zealand Holidays.

AMENDMENT FEES
Any amendment to your booking will incur an amendment 
fee of $35 in addition to any fees imposed by the Supplier.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFuNDS
Prior to final payment: Your deposit is forfeited.

After final payment: There will be no refund of your 
deposit, in addition to any fees imposed by the Supplier, 
which may be up to 100% of monies paid.

After travel: There will be no refund for cancellation 
once travel has commenced or for unused services unless 
cancelled prior to travel date. Requests for refunds received 
more than 6 months after departure date will not be 
accepted.

RESPONSIBIL ITY
Air New Zealand Holidays act as an agent for the Suppliers 
(Hotels, Tour Operators and other Suppliers) who provide the 
various goods and/or services (Products). All bookings are 
subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability 
imposed by each Supplier. 

In producing this brochure, we have used information 
provided by Suppliers. Irrespective of any measures taken 
by us to ensure the information contained in this brochure 
is accurate at the time of printing, Air New Zealand Holidays 
disclaims and will be exempt from liability in respect of 
anything misleading, false, incomplete or inaccurate and any 
errors, misdescription and all associated disappointment, 
loss, expense, damage, inconvenience, delay, death, shock, 
illness or injury, however caused.

Air New Zealand Holidays does not control the manner in 
which Products featured within this brochure are provided. 
Air New Zealand Holidays disclaims and will be exempt from 
liability for anything to do with the supply of such Products. 
This includes liability (whether as a matter of contract, tort, 
statute, restitution, or otherwise) for any direct, indirect 
or consequential loss, liability, claim, cost, expense, 
proceeding, demand, penalty, disappointment, death, injury, 
illness, shock, inconvenience or delay. This limitation of 
liability also applies irrespective of the cause, including 
negligence of us or a Supplier, withdrawal, cancellation 
or failure to provide a Product, delay, any variation in the 
Product, the provision of substitute Products or a change in 
the Supplier. Without limitation, we will not be responsible 
if the Product is not available due to inclement weather 
conditions or other Acts of God, civil disturbances, fire, 
floods, acts of Government or any other authorities, accident 
to or failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action.

MAPS AND PHOTOgRAPHS
Maps and photographs are included for general information. 
Hotel room photographs are representative only and actual 
rooms occupied may vary in décor and inclusions from those 
shown. 

Some images shown in this brochure are supplied 
courtesy of kirklandphotos.com and Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation.

PRODuCT DESCRIPTIONS
Product descriptions and accommodation ratings  
featured in this brochure are provided by the individual 
Suppliers. Facilities, features or ratings shown are  
subject to change at any time. You should check at time  
of booking for any changes to published information of 
which we may be aware.

CHILDREN’S PRICES
Children’s prices for accommodation featured in this 
brochure refer to children occupying the same room/
unit with at least two adults and using existing bedding. 
Additional charges will apply if extra beds (including 
rollaways and cots) are required. Prices for any other 
combination of children and adults can be obtained when 
booking.

BONDS
Bonds or credit card imprints are required by Car Hire 
Suppliers and by most Accommodation Suppliers at the  
time of check-in to cover incidentals and fees not included 
in your holiday cost. 

AIRFARES
A number of airfares can be used in conjunction 
with your holiday package. All airfares are subject to 
availability and have special conditions. In most instances 
airfares must be paid in full at the time of booking and some 
may be non-refundable.

TRAVEL INSuRANCE
Travel insurance is strongly recommended as it may 
protect you if you cancel your holiday due to unforeseen 
circumstances.

TRANSFERS
Some Accommodation Suppliers provide courtesy transfers 
to/from the airport. It is essential that these transfers are 
pre-booked. Some Tour Suppliers provide complimentary 
pick up and return to your holiday accommodation.

TOuRS
Some tours require a minimum number of passengers to 
operate. If minimum numbers are not achieved tours may 
be cancelled at short notice. Additionally, some Suppliers 
reserve the right to cancel departures for other reasons, 
including bad weather. Some tours and itineraries may also 
vary and attractions may be substituted due to seasonal 
conditions. Air New Zealand Holidays will not be held liable 
for a service variation, cancellation, delay or withdrawal,  
or a Supplier’s failure to notify you. A full refund applies for 
the cancelled tour.

PASSPORTS AND IMMIgRATION
All travellers to the Cook Islands must carry a valid 
passport. Please ensure you are aware of all passport, visa, 
immigration, quarantine, customs and other requirements 
of the countries being visited or transited. Air New Zealand 
Holidays is not responsible for ensuring that you comply with 
these requirements or for any loss or expense resulting from 
your failure to comply with these requirements.

HEALTH
Please ensure you are aware of any health requirements 
for your travel destinations and that you carry all necessary 
documentation.

TRAVEL ADVICE
Air New Zealand Holidays makes no representations as to 
the safety, conditions or other issues that may exist at a 
travel destination. Travel advice should be obtained from  
the New Zealand Government Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
and Trade at www.safetravel.govt.nz.

gOVERNINg LAW
The Important Booking Conditions contained within this 
brochure are governed by the laws of New Zealand.



To book your Air New Zealand Holiday, contact your preferred Travel Agent.

Air New Zealand Holidays is operated by the Pacific Leisure Group, a joint venture between  
Air New Zealand and The AOT Group. 

YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT:

TRAVEL AGENT BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES
Web: agents.airnewzealandholidays.co.nz

Phone: 0508 222 324

Address: Level 9, 151 Queen Street, Auckland 1010

View the complete Air New Zealand Holidays range at

www.airnewzealandholidays.co.nz

See pages 12 & 23 for further details and prices.


